
Profit in Sugar Industry But 
Not for the Workers.

Gordon Wren 
Blanche McYicar 
Ethel Clinch 
Ruth O’Brien 
Laura Epps 
Nona Spencer 
Merl Bullock 
Alice Chase

Div. Ill, Av. 50 and upwards 
Lillian Spinney, II Div., failed in aritli. 
Ethel Mooney 
Helen Dunn
Sarah MacPhee III Div. “
Bessie Maxwell

buy back pulp at a lower price. They 
influence neighboring farmers.

But now the best farmers are aroused. 
They have found a champion in Dakan. 
Possibly they will own and operate refin
eries of their own. Another way may 
be found in a compact organization.

At any rate, the growers argue, the 
government should supervise the testing 
of beets as to percentage shown. Now 
anything less than a half of one percent, 
is not counted of all—‘velvet’ for the 
Uust. “The sugar refiners could pay the 
growers a higher price than they now do, 
treat them fairly in the matter oftesiing. 
and cut the price of sugar to the consum
er in half, if they paid a dividend only 
on the amount actually invested in the 
business,” said Attorney Dakan, after a 
thorough study of beet sugar from the 
field to the factory to the table.
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Colorado Beet Farmers Revolt Against 
the “ickpocketTrust”-How Protection 
Doesn't Protect Those who Work-Or
ganization Steals Alike from Sugar 

Growers and Consumers. 
Longmont, Colo., Dec. 15.-“Sugar is 

such a staple that nobody makes more 
than an infinitesimal fraction of a cent 
per pound on it.’’

“So they were telling me.”
But the fact is that the sugar trust ma

kes millions more every year, net profit 
on the sugar grown ill Colorado than all 
the growers together got for planting, ! 
raising and marketing the beets. And 
makes it in a few weeks of factory oper
ation in the fall, at that.

^ So the sugar beet growers of America 
are orgun.zing to get a fair price tor their 
beets. Many growers in Michigan, Cali
fornia, Utah, Wisconsin and other states 
are joining with Colorado farmers under 
the leadership of Attorney Albert, Dakan 
of Longmont, to fight the trust.

Northern Colorada, acre lot1 acre, is the 
greatest sugar beet producing region in 
the world. Here the great Western Su
gar Co., a subsidiary of the trust, oper
ates. Its Longmont factory aloue this 
year cleared $595,000, or 110 per cent, on 
its actual investment. Its profit was 
greater than the total receipts of the 
growers for all the beets it bought.

Northern Colorado produced 700,000 
tons of beets; for them the growers got 
$3,850,000 from the nine factories in the 
district. The total cost of refining was 
$1,925,000. The jobbers got $1,575,000 
for selling it to the store keepers; giving 
the trust a profit of $8,400,000, besides 
175,000 tons of pulp sold for $87,500 
cattle feed, and 28,000 tons of molasses 
worth $280,000-by products. That made 
the year’s net piofit for the trust $8,592,- 
500 on an assessed tax-value of $,600,000 
Its actual value at $7,500,000, and its

t
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GRADE VIII 
Div. I, Av. 75 and above 

Laura Armstrong 
Frank Cawley 
Helen Taylor

88
78
76

Div. II, Av. 60 and above
Harry McAdam 
Margaret Douglas

Div. Ill, Av. 50 and aboveHIGH SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS
Hazel Blundell 
Raymond GrearsonGRADE XI

Average 75 per cent, or upwards 
Ray Cawley 
Vernon Connell 
Arthur Johnson

Average 50 per cent, or upwards 
Ella Armstrong 
Laura Dodds 
Hazel Craig 
Helen Kernigban

GRADE V
Div. I Marjory Hibbard 

Josephine Nodding 
May Epps 
Ralph Southard 
Beatrice Campbell 
Norval Stewart 
Maimaun Chase 
Rainnie McGrattan 
Marian McGrattan

92.7
I 84.3
I 84.3

83
“ II 81.6
“ II 81 6
“ II 81.4
" II 79,7

GRADE X
Average 75 per cent, or upwards 

Vida McCallum
Average 50 per cent, or upwards 

Margaret Duffy 
Bessie Connell 
Winnifred McLean 
Evelyn Spinney 
Edith Dewar 
John Dewar 
Herman Spoffatd

78.3
Henry Murray 77

Div. I Div. II. 60 and upwards 
Harry Wilcox, Cecil Sherrard, Frank 

BullockX, Vernon Maxwell, Everett Mc- 
Girr, Bessie Spear X, Clayton Jackson, 
Verna Clinch, Lester Gaant X, Albert 
Mealing, Roy Goodeill.

Div. Ill, 50 and upwards 
Evelyn Clinch X, Sadie Maxwell X. 

GRADE VI

1 II
‘ II
‘ II 
1 II
‘ II

as • II
‘ II

GRADE IX
Average 75 per cent, or upwards 

Lelia Armstrong

Div. I, 75 and upwards
Bessie Gray 
Margaret Fraser 
Helena Crickard

85.6
Div. I 83.7

Average 50 per cent, or upwards 
Douglas Campbell 1

Here’s farmer E. L. Montgomery. His Dorotlly jjag0wan < 

beet crop was one M the best in the dis
trict. It went 28 tons to the acre, and

78.6
capilal is $30,000,000. II Genevia Hennessey

Div. II, 60 and upwards 
George Dow, Herbert Brown, Louis 

Spinney, X, Willard Campbell, Fred 
McVicar X, Edna Brown X, Willie 
Dodds X, Fred Allen X, Belle Brown 

Div. Ill, 50 and upwards 
Hazen Spear, Cecil Doyle 
Those with X after them failed in 

Arithmetic.

. 77
II

Maud Wren 
Eugene Hennessey 
Sutton Clark 
Willie Campbell 
Karl Stewart 
Victor Maxwell 
Edward Dewar 
Watson Dow 
Wilfred Stewart 
Warren Dow 
Annie Spinney 
Jennie Dodds

those making an average of less than 
50 per cent, are not published.

Grades IX, X, XI
The following fell below 60 per cent, 

in Arithmetic
Laura Dodds, Hazel Craig, Helen 

Kernigban, Margaret Duffy, Edith 
Dewar, Bessie Connell, Eve'yn Spinney,

II
II

180 pounds of refined sugar were made 
from the beets of each acte, paying him 
$168 an acre. From this $92 must be 
subtracted for cost of production, leaving 
a net profit of $76 an acre. From this 
sum the sugar trust made $713.60 clear 
profit per acre.

Often a farmer’s crop does not go 10 
tons an acre. Then he loses money. But 
the trust makes as great a profit per ton 
as in bumper years.

Last summer the trust sent out stories 
about the ruin of the American beet su
gar crop. When that lie was nailed a 
rumor came that foreign crops had failed 
“Then how is it, ” asked the American 
grower, “that prices of beets don’t go 
up ?

II
II
II
If
II
II

GRADES V and VI 
The following fell below 60 per cent, 

on arithmetic:
Frank Bullock, Bessie Spear, Lester 

Grant, Louis Spinney, Fred McVicar, 
Edna Brown, Willie Dodds, F'red Allen, 
Evelyn Clinch, Sadie Maxwell.

II

Anarchy Prevails throughout 
Macedonia.

London, Dec. 22,- A despatch from 
Winnifred McLean, Herman Spoffard, Salonkit Kuropean Turkev, to a London 

Western, did-.’t know. Nor could he jennie Dodds, Warren Dow, Dorothy
Chester A. Morey, head of the Great

news agency, reports a condition of an
archy throughout Macedonia. Murder, 

і pillage and brigandage are rife. Travel 
in the country districts is safe only for 
large armed parties. Twenty-seven as- 

^ sassinations have orcured within the 
^ past month within a twe hours’ journey 

of Salonki, all the victims being Greeks. 
The Christians, finding it impossible

to obtain redress, are organizing bands 
76

with the object of killing the Turks.

explain how the high tariff protects the j Murrayt Victor Maxwell, Dorothy Ma- 
American grower, if the failure of foreign go wan.
crops didn’t efiect him. “If the prices 
you pay us for our beets isn’t dependent j 
on the failure or success of European j Louise Cawley 
crops why this protection ? they queried. | Edward Bassen 

Weekly papers and certain farmers in j Laura O’Brien 
the beet regions have been persuaded to . Julia McMillan 
speak well of the trust. Business men Blanche Armstrong 
have been urged to do the same thing. Grace Doyle

GRADE VII
Div. I, Average 75 and upwards

79
79

Div, II, Av. 60 and upwardsThe factories might be removed, you 
know. Some few favored growers are j Ada Dewar 
given a higher price for their beets and Thomas O’Brien Subscribe to the Greetings
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By Eve Grantly
(Copyright by Publishers Press Ltd.) A YEARS •Subscription to their home 

paper the GREETINGS 
would be Appreciated as a home reminder by 
absent Friends and Relatives.

"Don’t let anything worry or dis
tress him," said the doctor. “He won’t 
live through the night; but he will 
probably be quiet and comfortable 
up to the end. The least excitement 
may bring on the pain again.”

He was a young, soft-hearted 
doctor with a pair of Irish eyes that 
had a trick of growing misty at times 
over the death-beds of his patients. 
This grey-haired man had interested 
him from the first. How had he spent 
his life?

“Poor fellow!" he said to the nurse. 
"I feel sure he Is a Somebody. He 
looks like a man with an Interesting 
past. Has he no friends, I wonder?"

But the landlady knew of no one. 
He had lived In her house for five 
years and always paid her regularly. 
Business letters, or what looked like 
business letters, came for him, and 
he burned a great deal of oil sit
ting up far into the night—writing, 
she believed-—but beyond that she 
knew nothing of him.

A coal fell Into the grate and 
startled her from her reverie. She 
had been thinking of the old days, 
the days when she had been a happy, 
laughing young thing, loving and 
loved of everyone and without a care 
In the world. It would be spring
time now In the country, and there 
were primroses and violets under the 
hedges, and the woods would be all 
green and leafy. Their woods! and 
now others would be w^’king In the 
narrow paths, and over the leaf- 
strewn mosses where frail anemones 
unfolded their buds.

Over the calm, steadfast face there 
stole a tear, the lonely descendant of 
all those she had shed long, long ago. 
She wiped it away with a furtive look 
towards the bed. The professional 
instinct reasserted Itself: she loved 
her work and excelled in it; it was 
time for the patient to take his me
dicine, perhaps the last draught which 
would pass his lips til! he should 
drink of the waters of Lethe and be 
at peace. As she poured the mixture 
into the glass he opened his eyes and 
fixed them on her in a fixed, vacant 
gaze.

“Nurse." he said suddenly, “I shall 
die to-night.”

She gave him the medicine and 
smoothed his pillow before she an
swered.

“You will be glad to go?” she asked 
quietly.

“Out of this hell? Yes! Whatever 
lies beyond It can’t be worse. Nurse.
I have spoken to no one of what I 
have suffered, to no one in the world. 
May I talk to you a little? It will ease 
me, I think, and you don’t know my 
name — or hers. Yes, it was a woman, 
of course. They’re the curse of the 
world, I tell you! No, I won’t say 
that, though—you’ve been good to 
me; but then I wasn't your nearest 
and dearest.”

“Listen, I was young and strong 
and on the high-road to fame, and I 
married the woman I adored, heaven 
help me for a blind fool! Yes. I wor
shipped her, and I thought she wor- 
shlpned me; but—pah! there was no 
truth or constancy In her. She de
ceived me and we parted. I never 
saw her again In all these fifteen 
years, and all the time I’ve been going 
downhill—you see what I’ve come to!
I didn’t care for fame or money or 
anything else after she went away, 
and I lost everything by degrees. 
That’s my life-story, nurse. Why, I 
believe you’re crying! Have you such 
a tender heart?"

“I am not crying: but—it’s terrible! 
Have you never forgiven her? Sup
pose—suppose there was some mis
take? Suppose you were hasty and 
hurt her too cruelly, and she was 
proud and went away without speak
ing? Are you sure you were In the 
right? Did you never wonder whether 
she were not innocent after all?"

“She had dark blue eyes like yours." 
he said dreamily. “But her face was 
round and her hair was dark and 
curly. Heaven — or the devil — had 
made her very beautiful."

"He must not be excited or the 
pain will come back," the woman 
kept repeating to herself, and the 
nails made deep marks in the flesh 
of her clenched hands. “To tell him
— but he would not forgive — he 
would not believe that he was wrong
— and then, the cruel agony!”

ARE YOU A SUBSCRIBER 
Yourself? If not, Why not?

you surely realize the benefit of a Local Paper in a 
Community; to make it a success in one so small, 
Everyone should give it their Full Share of support 

One thing all should realize, is that “Greetings” 
since last May has been full - Fifty per Gent 
head of what the support given it would warrant.

a-

SUBSCRIBE NOW

$1.00 per year. If paid in advance, only 75c. for 
52 Copies.

50c. extra to U. S.

The Fountain Head of Life
Is The Stomach

A man who has a weak and impaired stomach and who does not 
properly digest his food will soon find that his Wood has become 
weak and impoverished, and that his whole body is improperly and 
insufficiently nourished.

Dr. PIERCE'S GOLDEN MEDIC TIL. DISCOVERY 
makes the stomach strong, promotes the How ot 
digestive lu ices, restores the lost appetite, makes 
assimilation perfect. Invigorates the liver and 
purifies and enriches the blood. It is the treat blood-maker, 
flesh,builder and restorative nerve tonic. It makes men 
stroni in body, aetlve in mind and cool in Judgement.

This “Discovery” is a pure, glyceric extract of American medical roots, 
absolutely free from alcohol and ail injurious, habit-forming drugs. All its 
ingredients are printed on its wrappers. It has no relationship with secret 
nostrums. Its every ingredient is endorsed by the leaders in all the schools of 
medicine. Don’t accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this time-proven 
remedy og known composition. Ask you* neighbors. TTiey must know of 
many cures made by it during past 40 years, right in your own neighborhood. 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.V. Pierce, Pres., Buffalo, N. Y.

give me something!"
She took up the little bottle, the 

contents of which would send him 
quietly and painlessly to rest. Then 
she hesitated.

“No, I would never forgive!" he re
peated. “She spoilt my life. Ah. 
heaven, the pain!”

“Of what use?" the woman said to 
herself. "He would never forgive."

She uncorked the bottle and bent 
over him.

For Sale
One Second Hand Coal Stove, 
Medium size in good condition. 

Price $5.00.
Greetings Office.

A fellow Is generally broke when 
a girl drops him.

«

Be Good Winter Traffic
No better evidence of the increar-'d 

Western traffic is needed than the 
statement that this year certain rail 
road services which in former winters 
have always been dropped, are this 
year being retained, and in some 
cases added to. A leading official 
states that this year the Canadian 
Pacific Railway intends to run its St. 
Paul-Seattle through trains, all winter 
whereas in former winters this 
through service was always dropped. 
The source of the increased traffic 
between these two points is attributed 
to the growing interest in the Cana
dian Rocky Mountains. For the last 
five or six years tourists from the 
United States have been literally 
pouring into Canada through C. P. R 
connections at St. Paul and Seattle 
the greater number having the Rocky 
Mountains and the resorts at Banff 
Field, Emerald Lake and Glacier, as 
their destination.

The lamp began to burn low; 
strange shadows danced on the ugly 
wall-paper, and a co]d breath seemed 
to pass through the room. The nurse 
rose to look at her watch on the chest 
of drawers. There was a small crack
ed looking-glass over it, and as she 
passed she caught a glimpse of her 
own reflection. No wonder he had 
not recognised her, she thought with 
a sad smile, 
pain and hard work had left her little 
beauty.

Tbe man’s breath was coming in 
gasps, beads of sweat stood out on 
the wide brow; he was not of those 
to whom the crossing comes easily. 
Men of his stamp fight with death as 
they have fought with life, and suffer 

It was midnight now; he

Questions ot Ufa. It will be remembered that when, 
early in the summer, Germany sent a 
warship to Agadir, on the Moroccan 
coast, there were grave fears of inter
national trouble. Now, when the 
strain is over, comes the "ludicrous 
part of the performance. When the 
German warship was returning from 
Agadir she nad put into Portsmouth 
to get enough coal to enable her to 
steam to the Baltic. This recalls the 
fact that German vessels ordered to 
China during the Boxer trouble had 
to stop in the English Channel until 
they were giantvd permission by 
Britain to coal at Aden and other 
British coaling stations on the way- 
out. Yet this is the fleet which every 
now and then drives Lord Charles, 
Beresford and other so-called naval 
experts into hysterics.—Tor. Globe.

Are fully and properly answered in 
The People’s Common Sense Medical 
Advertiser by R. V. Pierce, M. D.. As 
a result of knowing the laws of health 
and nature, happy marriages are sure to 
follow. Ignorance leads to misery and 
ill-health. All the knowledge a young 
man or woman, wife or daughter should 
have, is contained in this big Home Doc
tor Book containing 1008 pages with en
gravings and colored plates, and bound 
in cloth, (nearly 700,000 copies formerly 
sold for $1.50 each) is sent Free to any 
one sending 31 one-cent stamps to pre
pay cost of wrapping and postage. There 

condition to this offer and the

Fifteen years of bitter

horribly.
would scarcely live another hour.

"Is the pain coming back?" asked 
the nurse, bending over him. 
took no notice of her question.

"Yes, she was beautiful," he gasped. 
“I wonder where she is now?”

Her eyes shone with a light that 
was new to them.

“Would you forgive—if she were 
here?" she asked softly.

But he turned his face fretfully to

He

are no
reader must not associate this book with 
the advertising pamphlets prepared by- 
quacks throughout the country. Address 
662 Washington St.. Buffalo, New York.

the wall.
“No, I would never forgive, not 

on my death-bed, not even now!”
The light died out of her eyes and 

left her face older and greyer.
“Ah! the nain !” he errnaned. "V"™“I

f

NOT EVEN IN DEATHшш
і

NEW Church Hymn Book
The Book of Common Praise

Would be an = Acceptable V Reminder = for your 
Church of England Friends. ==Prices 35c,s. to $2.75

For sale at the “Greetings Office”
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Getting into the Home
Women buy more than 
two-thirds the merchan
dise sold in retail stores 
and every 
the Classified Want Ads. 
Our paper goes Into the 
homes and the Want 
Ads. will reach the 
Spenders.

woman reads
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SLEDS and SKATES
FINE LINE! BEST GOODS!

CHERRY EASTPORT
1

і

і

Guns & Ammunition!,
Largest Line!

Cherry’s, Eastport, Me.

BOAT & HOUSE
BUILDING - - MATERIALS

!

Look Us Over Before Buying
CHERRY'S
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tTHE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

!
The programme was not an ambitions 

one. the object being to give the children 
і a good time, rather than to entertain the 
andience with exercises.

The organists were Mrs. Byrne Hrad- 
: ford, Mrs. Angus Jnstason and Miss Jen
nie Hanson. The opening piece was the 
old standby. “Joy to the World* * and 
prayer by Rev. T. 31. Munroe.

Of the special singing worthy of note, 
the Misses Flossie and Louise Gillespie 
sang “Star of the East” very acceptable 
also good pieces by Misses Alice and Dor
othy Young and by Miss Jennie and 
Will Hanson.

At the close of the programme an offer
ing was taken while “Coronation” was 
sang, after which Pastor Brown propos
ed a vote of thanks to the management 
etc. Then Santa Claes appeared and the 
distribution of the good things on the 
tree began, and was, final] v finished.

It was said to be the most enjoyable 
Christmas tree for seme years.

î Windsor Hotel 
St. Stephen, N. E.

W Qm<* relief for 
hurts, aches and "

Beery household should keep 
on hand the old, reliable

! і f і *ИША CHANGEES
TO GET - CLOTHING - CHEAP

JOHNSON'S ----------- ------------------

Till- Hotel in Town
Ksite* *îî.to ЦЯ, jot I hi y 

Special ltate-j by Week or Month
--------------------

LINIMENT
Forever nojvan it has had so eqnal.
U«« inwardly for Colds, Bowel 
Disorders, Cholera Morbus, etc. jL 25c and se, В at, In, A

V IS. JOHNSON & CO. A

:

Men’s Suits W. F. Nicholson, 
Proprietor$7.50 SUITS 

8.50 
10.00

NOW $6.50 
7.00 
8.00 

10.00 
12.00 
15.00

Men’s Winter Overcoats
$8. COATS NOW $0.50

8.25

99 99

99
SEELYE’S COVE ing school at Caribou returned home for 12. Professional Cards99 99

Mrs. Julia Bright spent Saturday last ^er Xmas vacation. 15. 99 99W. B. Welch has returned home afterin St. George.
Mrs. Benj. Carter called on Mrs. D. J. f a *wo creeks trip to Boston.

18. Henry L Taylor,99 99

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Stone accompanied 
John Carter of this place recently sold | by her mother left Wednesday for Port- 

his horse to George Boyd of Pennfield land.

Ward on Sunday last. M. B. C. M. 
Physician an<l Snrgrnm,

ST. GEORGE. N. B. IMiss Elsie Richardson who has beenRidge.
A. Michelson left on Monday last to attending Business College returned on

Wednesday.

10. 99 *9
12.50 10.99 99spend a tew days is* Pennfield and vicin

ity. C. C. Alexander,
M. D., C. M., McGill.

Physician an<l Surgeon.

Eyes tested for errors in 
Refraction

15. 12.75
We also have some Good Bargains in Fur Goods 

These Discounts made for Cash Only

Л very prettv wedding w-s solemnized 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cline 
when their eldest daughter Annie C. 
was united in marriage to Alonzo H 
Conley. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Mr. Opie of Oak Bav.

»» »,
The next night f Tuesday} the chnrch 

at Beaver Harbor held their entertain
ments in Paul's Hall. It was less com
modious than the chnrch and somewhat 
cramped theamiience. It w.-s well light
ed wiih gasolene, bnt poorly ventilated, 
and the programme waz rathei long for 
the happiest effect. It was however, one 
of great excellence. The tree was well 
dressed and the decorations tasty. The 
writer had thought the Pennfield pro 
gramme about as good as the season cal
led for, bnt after enjoying this he 
willing to admi; tliat they know several 
things about Christmas entertainments. 
There was plenty of patience and persev
erance on the part of somebody. All the 
singing was good, 

seen so manv little girls with good voices 
Without drawing any compensions, the 
song by little Reta and Mary Motelionse 
was very sweetly sung and “Peace and 
Goodwill bv Miss Jennie McIntosh 
well rendered. In addition to Pastor 
Brown ami Rev. T. M. Mnnroe, all 
glad to note the presence of Rev. J. Spen
cer of St. George. He came down to 
Blacks Harbor in the afternoon to tie the 
knot uniting Mr. John Campbell book 
keeper for Connors Bros., and Miss Sara 
Johnson, in matrimony. He was thus 
enabled to combine business with pleas
ure.

Mrs. Thos. Ellsworth and children 
spent Monday afternoon in Pennfield.

Messrs. G. Winn and G. Mealey of 
New River Mills ca’Ied on Mr. and Mrs. 
D. J. Ward on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. David.Spear of Pennfield 
called on relatives on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. J. McAdam of Pennfield 
called on Mr. and Mrs. Holland on Sun
day last.

Misses Edy the and Marion Carter spent 
Sun lav with Miss Emma Ward.

Misses Margaret Hayes and Alice Bright 
spent Sunday aiternoon yvith Mrs. Thos. 

Carter.
Д few of our young folks attended the 

masquerade ball in Pennfield on Fridav 
last. All report a good rime.

Mrs. B. Carter soent a few days of last 
week in Eastport.

J. Dixon of New River Mills was a 
visitor here on Monday.

Miss F. G. Carter returned home on 
Wednesday from Boston after a pleasant 
visit wite relatives there.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Carter spent Xmas 
with Mr. and Mrs. D. Boyd.

Mr and Mrs. Herbert French, R. Cas-

Connors Bros. Ltd
With poor teeth or the teeth absent 

mastication cannot properly take 
place and the Stomach is lorced 

to do the work intended for 
the teeth resulting in a 

diseased stomach.
Leading physiologists now declare it 

their belief that this causes not only 
gastriculcns but such serious growths as 
cancers.

LORD'S COVE BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.
The marriage of Miss Maude Lambert 

to John Adams took place on Wednesday- 
evening last at the home of the bride’s 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Lambert. 
The marriage ceremony was performed 
by Rev. E. Davidson of the Christian 
chnrch. The briile looked very beauti
ful in a dress of yvhite silk. About one 
hundred guests were present, the happy 
couple received many beautiful and cost
ly presents which go to show the esteem 
in yvhich they were held. They will ré
silié in the honsc orvuerl by Mrs. James 
Cline.

The clam factory- closed on Wednesday 
and will open again soon with a number 
of new workers.

Arthur Stuart cf Lubec is visiting his 
grandfather Tnos. Calder.

was

George F. Mealing 
Custom Tailor

DR. E. 31. WILSON
DENTIST

Seldom have we
it St. George (in new office which is 
fitted with every convenience) the last 

two weeks of every month.
Office Honrs lO a. in. to Я p. m. 

During office hours teeth extracted 
without pain 25c‘.

After hours and Sundays, *">Oc.
Clothing Cleaned and Pressedwas

St. George ,wN. B.were

W. S. R JUS ГЛ SON 
General Dealer 
Pennfield, N. B.

Rooms oxer Milne, Coutts 6c Co.’s storeFrank Colder who was employed in 
ey and Miss Margaret Casey were the the clam factory here w»s called home to 
gnests of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Carter , Fair Haven owing to the death of his

brother Charlie of chat place. Muchand family on Monday afternoon last.
Our school closed on Friday for the sympathy is extended. Have your Watch 

Repaired here in 
St. George by

Frank Pendleton and Hattie Smith 
our teacher left on Friday evening for | both of this place were united in marri

age on Tuesday last.
Rev. B. Davidson was called to Fair 

Haven on Saturday evening last to per
form the marriage ceremony of Isaac 
Wentworth and Miss Sadie Aines. *n of 
Lords Cove. The happy couple received 
many beautiful presents, they will re
side at Fair Haven.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stuart have gone 
to Worcester where they will visit their 
sons Maurice and Harry both of that 
place.

Me. McCann is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Adams.

Howard Cook and J. Stuart were pas
sengers to St. Andrews Thursday last.

Luther Lambert returned home Tues
day from St. Stephan where he has been 
receiving medical treatment.

Mrs. Kenneth Stuart and little daugh
ter Robeita are visiting Mrs. George 
Stuart.

The school examination took place on 
Thursday last, much praise is due Miss 
Coughan for the way in which the schol
ars carried out their different parts.

Xmas holidays. Miss Margaret Hayes
Pastor Brown announced at the close 

of the programme that they would be 
glad to hear remarks from the clergymen 
present, but the lateness of the hour for
bade all thought of such a thing.

The writer lefc as soon as he could get 
out, before the distribution of gifts hail 
proceeded far, but judging from their 
number there would be no lack of Christ
mas cheer in Beaver Harbor.

Hie flavor lingers.
The arôme lingers.
Tlie pleasure Ungers.
Апй you will Huger 

over your eup of CHASE 
& SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE.
le 1 and 2 pound tin cans.

her home in Sussex, N. B. We are all 
pleased to know that sbe is coming back 
for the next term.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Ward gave a 
dance at their home on Monday evening 
which was much enjoyed by the young 
people. Excellent music was furnished 
by Mr. Fred Lodge of Eastport, near 
midnight a lunch was served, shortly 
after which the party broke up all voting 
it a good time.

Geo. C. McCallum
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Have also ©n hand a stock of brooches, 

stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 
will sell at a great discount.

CUBA.
For Sale!(Late for Last Week.)

Fred Lodge and family have arrived 
here recently and expect to spend the 
winter here.

Mrs. B. Caiter, Margaret Hayes, 
Edythe and Marion Carter spent Wed
nesday evening with Mrs. John Carter.

Messrs. J. and D. Ward made a short 
trip to Eastport recently.

Mr. and Mrs. I. Holland, Mrs. J. Hol
land, and Carrie Holland spent Sunday 
with Mrs. J. McAdam.

A. Michelson made a business trip to 
Pennfield on Thursday last.

Mr. and Mrs. I. Holland and sister 
Cai rie enjoyed a motor sail in the Sea- 
Shell.

Mrs J. McAdam and daughter Sadie 
spent Friday afternoon with Mrs. Josp. 
Holland.

Again there is fear that the United 
Statfes may be oompelled to intervene in 
Cuba. It is five years since the U lited 
States found it necessary to take a hand 
in the management of the new republic, 
and while progress has been made in the 
island political conditions are not settled. 
The air is full all the time of plots and 
counter-plots. Quite recently the situ
ation was considered so serioup as to 
bring about ‘unusual activity in the war 
department’ at Washington, but no de
cisive action was required. Now, a pres
idential election is coming on, and the 
politicians, always numerous and active, 
are doubling their exertions. Jose Mig
uel Gumez is president of the republic, 
and is said to be ambitious to succeed 
himself. Alfred Zayes, the vice-presid
ent claims that the succession belongs to 
him in consequence of an understsnding 
made when Gomez was chosen, The lat
ter does not admit there was any Meal’ 
and thus an awkward situation is created 
Gomez has been acting quite arbitrarily 
of late, and the coming election, it he is 
in the field as a candidate, will be sharply 
contested. The fact that United States 
Solicitor General Leemaun in a recent 
speech spoke of intervention being pos
sible for the third time shows that Wash

ington is watching the course of events 
with interest.-St. J. Globe.

Never in butt.
і Horizontal International gasoline 

engine lour horse power—new; i 
double truck-wagon: i sulky plough; 
i single truck-wagon: i double Brant 
ford mower: i spring-tooth harrow: r 
flexible spike-tooth harrow, double; 
r set double bob-sleds; i set single 
bob-sleds; i sloop boat, t6 ton regis
ter. Apply to

I The Most Up-to-date lie pair 
Department in eoiiueetion with 

this Jewelry ’tiiisiniiiess in 
Eastern Maine.

іThe

ІШЩH
IOriginal

;

and

All Kinds of Work 
Done

1E. A. Fisher
Genuine St. George, N. B.

!
і

Jewelry matching and repairing, Dia

mond Mounting, Optical Work-fitting 

and repairing Class and College Pins 

and Rings, Gold Chain making and re-

Boys and Girls,Beware

ofChristmas Entertainments At 
Pennfield and Beaver Harbor.

Help wanted to work 
in Gain Factory

newing, Watch Case making and repair-! HoilS’CS to і cut to live ill

while at work in factory, 
APPiy to

Connors Bros., Ltd.,
Blacks Harbor, N. B.

до pain Imitations

The Annual Christmas tree and concert 
of the Pennfield Baptist S. S. was held 
on Monday evening. Christmas coming 

j on Monday made it impossible to follow
the custom of having the tree on Christ- 

Mi?s Annie Conley who has been at- mag

tending the Ladies College at Sackville Tfae dgy being „ ,іс1і(1ауі Ule bal a,у air, 
returned on Wednesday. good walking, and the first Christmas

Miss Helen Thomas who has been tree jn lbe new church all convinced to 
teaching school here returned to her brjng out an immense body of people for 
home on Grand Manan Wednesday. j more tban taking the seating capacity of 

Mrs. Thos. Welch has gone to Boston j the Church. An available extra chairs 
to spend a few weeks with their dauglit-| were brougbt int0 requisition and still 

er Mrs. Earl Morton. j tbey ba(] t0 stan(]i but it was an orderly,
Miss Mary Conley who has been teach-] good natured crowd and no complaints.

Sold on
ing Special Attention given to Watch- 

Work and all work guaranteed as repre j 
sented.

the

: Mce25cts.|ierlA
ШШ UNIMENTCO.

LEONARDVILLE Merits of

OTIS W. BAILEYMinard’s (
- —LIMITED —

ASSORS to C.C.RICHARDStCO.V Liniment I JEWELER AND OPTICIANh UTH.N-S
CALAIS, MAINEI

For Sale-
•
K

One Second Hand Coal Stove, 
Medium size in good condition. 

Price ІІІ5.00.
Greetings Olfice.

]'i

Subscribe TO Greetings1
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Commencing. it to TWO UNPARALLELED 

= BAÎISAINS =
IМОЇ/ /

іî:S:

J; ■iiЇЯ 1 26LHMATERIAL ALONE WOULD COST 
tou MORE

1F.-3450. CORSET COVER BAR- 
. -pi? | GAIN. A case where the soiling pries 

S&Sp Is In unusual contrast to the value
Ж offered. Fine soft cotton, charmingly
Щ-'Ш< vkJ trimmed, back and front, with a deep 
ij-J ■ щ<: л ! yoke, with many rows of dainty lace 
v? :::Й: ! ! insertion and pretty embroidered 

lawn. Ferfoct-fittlng Cover, having 
ust the right amount of fulness over 

o buct, and shaping in nicely 
Ш the waist.

2 Sizes 32 to 42. 
if • Sale Price

; I 4l ------1:1 in

E,1

' IS YOUR CHANCE TO Ш
1 BUY AT GREATLY DECEMBER ми

REDUCED PRICES •a і Ending■1 JU 
th ТИ29 • і

That’s what we now 
offer, and what you will 
receive. We’ve worked

PHENOMENAL
BARGAINS 39I

1:1hard to make this a Banner Sale—a Sale 
■because ofof momentous importanc 

the saving chances It offers. Every article 
І has boon cpeclally selected for this Sale— 

from cur Own factories—or bought In vblurr>
У Inouo quantities so that our word for big value-giving 
/ might be fully Justified. A trial order will quickly prove 
'what we say to be actual facts—indeed, it’s more then 
likely you’ll bo more than satisfied with your purchase. 
That’s the true significance of this Sals—to outbid— 
outshine all previous efforts—to reach the highest pin
nacle In value-giving, and with it all this guarantee—

ш -£420. PETTICOAT, fine, lacy, 
beautiful pattern, but being em

broidery, and not lace, It Is 
durable, and will give endless 

The upper part of the 
petticoat Is cut without 
fulness, the lower portion 
well ruffled, with a dust frill 

under the deep 18-Inch 
flounce. The nainsook ie 
soft and fine, and there 
are drawstrings at waist.

FEBRUARY m2A z s ,ь Щ gfeo

-, . 7 fC* S
m ,*/і ,,’P
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« 'Bird’s-Eye View of Toronto 
Store and Factories.

\ % ..«МЙ■1.* ШШ& 1illill A &-■ • ,,

. .in amr ’Шs]

ei
Щ Ip iill■j$тЗ

Sizes 38, 40, 42. 
Sale Priceі Ї-Г.І

• 'h

WE GLADLY REFUND YOUR MONEY É:ГуШ'

IF GOODS ARE NOT WiOFASTORY% r€m
/'«i

9/ ,т^ж і

j f#*g FilHi1 ЩЙІШІ ABOUT FREE DELIVERY І
All 925.00 orders sent і 
freight prepaid In addi- ! ІІ}529ЙЯ

«г- &ЛГ priced ,or |Ш

No- matter how small the purchase, 
or what the circumstances, the EATON 

И0 RISK guarantee is your protection, absolute
ly, without hesitation or dissent on our part. Nov 
bettor assurance could you find. Satisfaction 

«V guaranteed or money back, and wo pay
$>< all charges. It’s really worth while.

ŸCU RUN
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ШіаііІІ
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Шо-Т. EATON CS-,,. :Щ№* When the opportunity 
Is youm—Buy /Vow 
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sary to obtain these two effects it | At the mouth there are batteries on 
produces a third effect—the lid either shore fatins; the Argeati. As they 
mounts into space without a wing are conspicuous (especially on the Asiatic 
beat. If the air suddenly becomes ! side), the guns are not being ot heavy 
calm the bird would fall, but the fall j calibre and being only of limited

Italian warships could probably dispose 
Professor Drzewieck- has calculai- ; of these defences without being touched,

supplies are kept as long as the health 
officers allow, and what is useless is 
destroyed, <md what is fit for immedi
ate use but cannot be stored long is 
sold.—Tor. Jlobe

THIà GRANITE TOWN 

GREETINGS 
ST. GEORGE. Noat and Tasty 

Printing
Greetings Office

N. B.
range.PUBLISHED FRIDAY'S 

«T. W. COKKELL,
would be astonishing slow.Editor

Record Price For Rnlîüi te ed that a gliding bird, at a height of j as they did at Tripoli. At the narrows 
[,200 yards, at the moment when it j most of the batteries are concentrated at 
commences to descend with motion- j the lower end, firing down the channel, 
less wings, can by setting them at the where it is much wider. One low-lving 
most favorable angle touch the ground battery on the European side mounts very 
at a horizontal distance of about 15 heavy ordinance; there are other batter- 
miles. II the wind fall, large birds; ies on the high ground above it, and 
can always with a few wing beats, at-1 there а-e twe forts w. itfi a number of guns 
tain an altitude where they will find a j on the Asiatic shore. But none cf the 
wind which will permit them to con- armament possess range, and all the guns 
tintie their journey “on the glide.” • ! at this point could probably be silenced 

The gusts aed eddies of the wind by a modern fleet without suffering dam- 
are of course great distuibers of flight age; the width of the channel below the 
and a few birds attempt to struggle Narrows allows an attacking fleet elbow 
with a tempest. Even the strongest room, and several vessels could be en- 
fliers have not from this point of view gaging the defence simultaneously, 
so much boldness as they generally On the other hand, after turning the 
get credit for. Thus tne stormy pet- corner and steaming actually into the 
rel is so named, not because it braves narrows, the warship» could encounter 
the storm, but becauses as soon as a the fire of at least one battery on the Asi- 
storm threatens it will often seek for atic side that was invisible before, in 
refuge on a ship’s rigging, and thus spite of its limited range, it might give 
foretell the tempest. And if the al- the attacking ships a few knocks before 
batross loves the stormy waves it is b.-ing silenced; there is 110 sea room here 
only because it frequently alights up- which might prevent its being engaged 
on the water, where it often sleeps except by the leading vessel. But even 
securely to the rocking of the billows, at sho/t range the Turkish guns would

have insufficient penetration to cause vi
al injury to a modern battleship.

There is a strong, although somewhat 
capricious, current outwards in the Dar
danelles, and the water is, moreover, of 
great depth. These conditions militate 
against effective submarine mining. It 
is, however, understood that the Turks 
have arranged a mine-field a little below 
the narrows, the mines being “observ
ation mines'’--i. e., mines fi.ed from the 
shore, not “contract mines,’’ which go 
off automatically.

The Italians must know the positions 
and details of the batteries. But they 
may not be so well informed as to the 
mine field, or fields, and owing to the 
presence of a strong Osmani garrison on 
the spot, these cannot be disposed of by- 
landing parties cutting the cables. These 
hidden dangers may prove a more pow
erful deterrent to attack than the coast

-SUBSCRIPTION TERMS- 
81.00 per year, when paid 
in advance T5c ; to the 
United States 5Qc. extra tor 
postage. All subscriptions 
OUTSIDE the COUNTY pay
able in advance and will he 
cancelled on expiring un
less otherwise arranged lor.

The world’s record price for land is 
expected to be broken within a day or 
two with the sale of the plot at the cor
ner of Broadway and Thirty-fourth sc., 
New York City. A Fourteenth street 
clothing dealer named Smith owns the 
place and expects to sell it for $1,000,000 
which would be at the rate of $866.55 a 
square foot. The present record is held 
by a plot at the corner of Nassau and 
Wall streets, which brought $685.29 a 
square foot in 1909. The Smith property 
was offered to R. Macv & Co,, some 
years ago for $373.000 but they thought 
the price too high and so built around 
the desired corner. Smith bought it of 
the Pell family at the price asked some 
ten years ago.-Ex.

ïSHINGLESî
During September and 
October we will make 

• Special Prices on Ced
ar Shingles, in order 
to close out Our Stock

St. George Pulp & Paper Co.

Remittances should be made by Postal 
Note or Registered Letter.

Advertising Rates—One inch, first in
sertion. 50 cents; each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents; readers in local column 
5c., a line; transient want adv. 25c. for 
one insertion, 50c for three insertions. 
Transient ads. must be paid for in ad
vance. Rates for yearly or quarterly- 
contracts on application.

All Communications intended for 
publication must be accompanied by the 
writers name and address.

GrEF.TJngs lias a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant, and turns out work with 
neatness and despatch.

Marvels of a Flying Bird.
On the horizon in tropical coun

tries there often appears a small 
black point visib'e only to the prac
tical eye. The point increases in 
size as it approaches. It is the sail
ing bird par excellence, the vulture, 
says the Strand, returning to its hoi 
low in the rock a dozen miles away.

A glider who sal’s magnificently 
upon its outstretched wings without 
the slightest deviation from its per
fectly straight track, it thus traverses 
the space from onet horizon to anoth
er, again becomes an imperceptible 
point and disappears, leaving the 
spectator marvelling at the simplicity 
with which nature solves the problem 
of mechanics which appeared impos
sible to man.

When one observes a sea eagle 
perched upon a lofty cliff it may be 
remarked that in order to quit its. 
eyrie it waits until a gust of wind au's- 
es, then it lets itself fall forward with 
extended wings, gives a beat or two 
as it turns, brings itself to face the 
wind and thus mounts without 
a wing beat hundreds of yards

FRIDAY, DEC. 20, 1911

/The British Cabinet kept its counsel, 
very closely relative to important changes 
in India which were announc.d bv His 
Majesty King George on his coronation 
as Emperor at Delhi. The restoration of 
Delhi to its historic position as capital of 
India will no doubt appeal to the imag 
in lion of the people ot that great de 
pendency. The autocratic government 
tightened during the Vice-royalty of Lord 
Curzon, duriug which every effort of the 
educated natives to secure a larger share 
of self-government and of positions in 
the country’s civil service was thwarted, 
is evidently to be relaxed. The cutting 
up of Provinces into two or more arbit- 

^rary divisions, apparently to give more 
positions to British officials, is to be stop- 
divisions already made are to be adan- 
doned, and in my other waye'the Gov
ernment will try the plan of fair and re- 
sonable treatment, of trusting the better 
and educated class of natives, and of 
greatly encouraging education, as better 
means for securing peace in India than is 
the sword.-Tor. Globe.

Union Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd,
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.If Italy tries to Force the

Dardanelles.
GEO. H. WARING, ManagerConstantinople, Dec. 16.— Italy can 

easily force the Dardanelles without 
very great loss. Such an operation 
would have been attended by great diffi
culty and danger, even if carried out by 
a powerful armada, a quarter of a cen
tury ago, but the arament of the batter
ies which in those days were very for 
nudable, Is now obsolete.

Approaching Constantinople from the 
Argean, the Dardanelles channel runs 
generally northeastwards. The shor-.-s 
at the mouth are аіюці two miles apart, 
but the waterways widens considerably, 
gradually to contract again until it reach
es the “Narrows,” eleven miles up. Here 
it is less than a mile wide and turns 
sharply northwards round a bluff, keeps 
that direction ub to the sea of Marmora.

The Gallipoli peninsula on the Europe
an side is generally hilly; at the Narrows 
the heights on that flank dominate the 
channel, rising abruptly from the water’s 
edge to the height of about 300 feet; 
There are two sets of defences, one at

Engineers and Machinists. Iron and Brass Moulders

Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines

Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery 

Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

Shafting Pulleys and Gears

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS

J. B. SPEAR
Undertaker and Funeral Director

A full supply of funeral goods always on hand.batteries.

high.
Therefore, what David said was not 

true.
Therefore, David was not a liar.
But if David was not a liar, what he 

said was true- namely that all men are

A gliding bird so sets its wings 
that the air currents make an angle Telephone at ResidenceRussia and the United States seem to 

be drifting towards a point where actual 
may be precipitated at any 

The United States has protested for sev
eral years against the exclusion from 
Russian of wee It by Americr 11 Tews who 
desired to visit friends or do bminess in 
Russia, but during the past two years the 
United States says this form of exclusion 
lias become most offensive. O11 the top 
of this trouble comes Russia’s demand 
that Mr. Shuster, the U. S. official who 
is the financial advertiser of Persia, shall 
be withdrawn. These accumulated trou - 
Dies culminated on Monday by President 
Taft giving notice of the United States’ 
intention to abrogate the treaty with 
Russia, which reallv means the breaking 
of all friendly relations and the probable 
expulsion of all Russians in the U. S. 
and of all U. S. citizens in Russia.—Tor 
Globe.

their plane. The windwith
thus sustains its weight and give it at 
the same time a forward movement.
If its force is stronger than is neces. j the mouth and the other at the Narrows. liars.-New York Glo re.

momentwar
Prices to suit the peopleAll goods delivered free

The Packers’ Combine of the Unit
ed States were warned nearly two 
years ago by Mr. Lloyd George* - 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, and ; 
Mr. Winston Churchill, then Home 
Secretary in the British Cabinet, that i 
if they were conspiring to control ' 
sales Britain would find a way to, 
checkmate them. For nearly a year j 
now the combine has been losing ! 
enormous sums monthly in vain ef- > 
forts to secure control of the British 
meat markets, and now that the Unit 
ed States investigators have declared 
the packing house combines to be 
guilty of illegal practices to control 
trade the British sledgehammer has 
fallen with its full weight. An order 
has ben issued to the efleet that the 
British army and navy would -no long
er accept tenders from United States 
for the supply of meat, and as a re
sult from ^75,000.000 to $100,000,- 
000 worth of business annu -lly has 
been lost to the United States pack
ing houses. Argentine, Canada, Aus 
tralia, and the small British packers 
will all have a golden opportunity to 
supply Britain’s ai my and navy. Of 

all understand that Britishcourse
army and navy stores are always kept 

standards. The perishableat war

t
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і ne iiian that sits there, gentle
men," ho continued dramatically, “the 
man H. Stanleigh Storme, was the 
man who committed each crime and 
Ml I he others that have been so much 
jcplored, and who upon each occasion, 
without my knowledge, was able to 
prove an alibi.

“I have come here,” added the wit
ness, “to make what reparation I car, 
Г ir my innocent share in these two 
crimes by revealing to you the exat і 
state 01 affairs as it exists. That is 
ту story, gentlemen,” he concluded, 
pointing to the prisoner, “and that is 
also his.”

TOO MUCH MELONHe furnished me withand expense, 
money and with clothes of the same

DOCXDOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQ
8 THE STANDING ALIBI OF How’s This ?

"Pal. it’s a sad, sad story 1 was 
hittin’ gravel on the Colorado des
ert, alone an' hungry.

“Hence, at the witchin’ hour, as the 
feller says, a large, handsome man 
might have been observed to sort o’ 
trickle out o’ the sage-brush around 
a water-tank and insert himself in 
the midst of a side-door Pullman. It 
v.-as a little jerkwater line, runnin’ 
from the main line down through the 
farmin' district, an ’the car was load
ed with crates of Rocky Ford melons.
I crawled up near the roof where 
there was two foot of space and made 
myself as comfortable as a flea on a 
setter pup, except for a gnawin’ at 
my inwards remindin' me that the 
tubble de hoaty was long overdue.

“All of a sudden a delicious per
fume steals up an’ salutes my nostrils, 
like the scent of blushful Hippo
dromes you read about. It’s melons; 
juicy Rock Ford melons, an' before 
you could say ‘Methusalem! ’ I had the 
top off a crate. Them melons were 
for Denver an’ Chi, and were picked 
ripe an’ prime, an’ I don’t ever ex
pect to taste anything again so ex- 
cruciatin’ly delicious. That is, the 
first six or eight.

"I was dozin’ off, perfectly peace
ful an’ contented, when it happened.
I woke up flyin’. I wasn’t touch In’ a 
thing. I sailed over them carte* of 
melons till my feet hit hard against 
the end of the car. Then I up-ended, 
an’ the jar drove my head between 
my shoulder-blades; then I went over 
an’ over, like a loop-the-loop: there 
Was a crash, about fourteen tons of 
melons flew up an’ lit on me, an’ my 
lights went out.

"When I come to I was smothered 
with melons. I couldn’t move an inch, 
an’ the sharp corners of crates was 
proddin’ me full of equilateral 
triangles.

“What had happened was a mighty apparent waste, but in seasons when hay
excitin’ game of ’snap-the-whip.’ :s Gf good quality and high in price, every
Roundin’ a sharp curve, my car, bein " .
last) an’ the lash of the whip, was attempt must be made to put each mdiv- 
flicked off into a gully, goin’ clear 
the bottom and landin’ in a clump of :
mosquite bushes. This horrible j Farmer and Stockbreeder advises. When 
catastrophe escapes the notice of the prjces are high many farmers, and very 
traincrew at the time, an’ the balance
of the train proceeds on its way, justly so, are inclined to sell a large bulk 
triumphant. They remains ignorant, 
complete, of the calamity, till the 
yard-master up at the junction dis
covers he’s shy one carload of melons, 
invoiced, an’ one large, amiable gent, 
uninvoiced, accordin’ to specifications.

“Meantime, I’m busy pickin’ melons 
out of my system, tryin’ to get room 
to bat my eyes an’ draw my breath 
just once more for luck. Most of the 
crates had busted, an’ every move I 
made, more melons would come 
slidin’ on to me. I wasn’t broke any
where, but mashed to a pulp, an’ it 
seemed several years before I got one 
arm free, dug myself out, an Inch at 

time, an’ got a few lungfuls of air.
The car was lyin’ on its side .con
siderably lower at one end than the 
other, an' up under the peak of the 
upper corner I had plenty of room.
I ate a few melons an' made myself 
comfortable. The car didn’t seem to 
be hurt none, but I wasn’t worryln’.
I figured there had been a wreck an’ 
pretty soon" some hero’d come along 
an’ dig me out with an ax.

"Nobody did. By an’ by it got day
light. I could see it perkilatin’ through 
the ver.tlator slits; but there wasn’t 
any welcome sound to mar the holy 
peace an’ solitude of that ravine ex
cept me hollerin’ through the slits.
I burrewed down to the door that was 
top-side, but it was locked fast. Did 
you ever try to carve yourself cut of over 
an iron-bound fruit-car, reenforced 
with two by-fours, with a jack-knife?
Mebbe Я can be done, but towards 
evenin’ my knife broke an’ I hadn’t 
made no headway.

“I ate some more melons, hut I 
hadn’t no enthusiasm for ’em. I was 
beginnin’ to sort o’ founder on a 
melon diet. A lot of ’em had got all 
squashed an’ mushy in the melly an, 
lyin’ there in a heap with the hot 
sun heatin’ on the car, it wasn’t long 
before they began to bubble an’ 
ferment, an’ by the end of the second 
day the atmosphere of that car was 
somethin’ stupenjus. After that I 
spent most of my time with my nose 
at a ventilator slit, gettin’ all the 
outside air I could.

“Pardner, not to harrow up your 
feelin’s further, I was in that car 
eight days! I’d got into a sort of 
catamose condition, full of nightmares 
of melons, when all at once I heard 
a long ‘‘snif-f-f!’ at one of the cracks, 
an’ the idea of a»iy one or anything’ 

upon the witness and the court. He wantin’ to sniff at the flavor of that 
had not even confided o his counsel car pulled me wide awake with a

‘Sufferin cats! I yelled.

That Bald Spot. I livedI cut and pattern as his own. 
in ease and luxury at the other end We offer One Hundred Dollars 

Reward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure. F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known 
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
m all business transactions, and finan
cially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by his firm.

Walding, Rinnan & Marvin, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter 
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price, 75c. 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Fills for con
stipation.

**Don’t let that bald spot grow !
Go to your druggist at once and 

get a bottle of Parisian Sage and if 
that don't check the falling hair, and 

hair to grow nothing will.
Dandruff is the cause of baldness; 

dandruff germs cause dandruff. Pari
sian Sage kills the germs, eradicate-: 
dandruff, stops falling hair and itch
ing scalp. We will refund your 
ey, it it fails to do this in two weeks. 
Parisian Sage will cause the hair to 
grow, if the hair root be not dead. 
It causes the hair to grow thicker, 

luxuriant, and puts new life in-

3f LiV of town with a suite of rooms all to 
myself ; he had rooms there which he 
occasionally occupied; the name. H. 
Stanleigh Storme was on the door.

“Where he lived when not at my 
apartment I never knew. I know 
not now. His method was tl is:
V henever he desired me to attend a 
function in his stead Ee handed me 
a brief note of the people I should 
meet— they were generally the same 
people ,and I soon became acquainted 
with them and with some of them I 
became better acquainted than did 
Storme himself.

"In fact .there are certain persons 
In this town—I know of one in parti
cular,"—here he flushed slightly and 
stopped in an embarrassed way—“who 
knew me as H. Stanletgn Storme, and 
yet who never had met the man 
Storme himself.

“Storme directed me to make new 
acquaintances, as many as I could, 
and he asked only that I keep him in
formed of their names and of my rela
tions with them, whether cordial or 
only merely formal.”

He flushed again.
'T obeyed him to the very letter. Д 

followed his instructions implicitly. 
His special instructions were always 
written and generally mailed to me; 
they were minute as to detail, stating 
when and where to go, what to do and 
Bay, and all about it. It seemed to me 
r.iore trouble to arrange all this mild 
leception than it would have been for 
Storme to go himself, but that was his 
iffair.

'T found when I entered society 
:li at Storme had been in town for 
'bout three years and that everybody 
understood and humored his harmless 
iccentricitlcs, which were attributed 
rather to his ancient strain of aris
tocracy than to anything about the 
man himself. Storme was regarded, I 
iound, as intellectual and refined ; he 
iv as brilliant and popular—extremely 
?o, and with all classes of people.

"“I was honest with him, for I con
sidered him a benefactor, peculiar and 
whimsical and exacting enough, but 
still my benefactor. I attended on an 
■average one or two functions a week, 
і ran the round of the clubs. I met 
many people and enjoyed myself.”

The witness paused again. 
“Fortunately for mo,” he said, “I 

have kept these written instructions 
ill at he gave me. There are a great 
many of them; there they arc."

He passed them down to the prose
cutor, who offered them in eyi^enec. 
They were admitted and read to the 
Dry.

“You see, gentlemen, that there 
were, therefore, two H. Stanleigh 
Stormes ,but that these two • were 
lever seen together or by the same 
people. Apparently they kept apart.

“And I say to you, gentlemen, sol
emnly, that I never knew what this 
man’s real motive was. I never knew 
that he was a criminal of the deepest 
lye until early on the evening of the 
Drcddlington dinner, ivitn which yoi 
are familiar. This may seem the 
strangest of all strange things, bul 
co one spoke to me about the crimes 
—I who was supposed to be H. Stan
leigh Storme myself — and I read 
cothing of them.

“This city Is a large one, and I ven
ture the opinion that if anyone of the 
jurymen should fail to read the local 
dallies for a week, he will never heal 
if some of the most important oc
currences that happen r.cre. I did 
hear something, but little, and in a 
Way that never excited my suspicions, 
rf the former trial that took place 
nere; but as all that I heard was ac
companied with boisterous laughter, 
end had all the earmarks of a joke,
1 paid no attention to the talk.

“The first thing that I did hear, 
however, was of the Dumont robbery 
-on the night af':er it took place. It 
was the night of the Drcddlington 
..inner.

“I had been requested by Storme to 
; : tend that dim. .т. 1 made up me

■ mil that 1 would not cio so.
■ .i-.ght S terme cut and upbraided him 

told him he had wronged me Li-
■ md all reparation—that 1 would ex 

se him. I found h.T.i in a state c
veadful agitation, which I know tv 
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шу Wm. Hamilton Osborne). The prisoner sat spellbound, looking 
<t the witness with à fascinated gaze 
In which desperation, wonder and ad
miration struggled for supremacy. 

CHAPTER XVII 
The Biggest Surprise of All.

■ The witness waited for the cross- 
examination, 
tie then stood up and addressed the 
iudge.

"Your honor has my address” he 
laid quietly, ‘‘and I can be found 
ihere at any time if I am wanted 
Is there any reason why I should not 
tow go?”

The judge looked at both lawyers, 
:hcn shook his head.

“You may go,” he said 
The witness stepped down from the 

itand, and the crowd made way for 
Urn as he walked slowly down the 
renter aisle. He had almost reached 
.he door when the prisoner roused 
limself.

“For heaven’s sake!” he exclaimed 
wildly, "you are not going to let that 
nan go! Your honor, I will be heard—
I must be heard,’ he cried insistently. 
T am not——”

“Silence!” roared the Judge again. 
‘Sir, if you Interrupt the course of 
Ihis proceeding In this manner again," 
ce continued severely. "I’ll have you 
round and gagged. You have counsel. 
You will have an opportunity to be 
heard when your time comes, 
you must not interrupt the court.”

The man who had passed down the 
tenter aisle smiled slightly to himself, 
r.nd then stepped out through the 
l’.cors. The prisoner took his seat with 
a resigned air:

“Let it be upon your own head then, 
your honor,” he said quietly, ‘‘it mat
ters but little to me.”

“Proceed,” went on tho judge, ignor
ing him.

“That’s our case,” said the district 
attorney with a note of triumph in his 
voice. “We rest.”

“Proceed with tho defense,” ex
claimed the judge.

Now tho counsel for the prisoner 
had been doing some tall thinking 
during the testimony of the last wit
ness, and in spite of the startling na
ture of the evidence he was pretty 
well prepared.

He knew one thing—than the re
semblance between the two men, hav
ing deceived many people before, 
would constitute a strong argument 
with the jury in the defendant’s favor. 
For it was just as likely that the wit
ness Warburton had robbed the bank 
as it was that the prisoner himself 
had done so.

He had a dim recollection of the 
capital that had been made out of the 
resemblance of Charles Darnay and 
Sydney Carton in Dickens’ “Tale oi 
Two Cities," and he purposed to avail 
himself of a similar advantage here. 
The more he thought of It the better 
ho liked it.

He had had ,of course, no inkling ot 
this from his client, and he had been 
unable to prepare himself for it. In 
fact, his client’s whole demeanor had 
changed from the instant the other 
man had appeared. He had ignored 
his counsel and kept his eyes fixed

б
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(CONTINUED).
uons 1 nave suffered—it uncounted) 
was. At any rate, I heard what he 
had to say, and his argument was 
convincing. I thought it over a long 
while. But, after all, I considered 
that there was no harm in it, and 
that if it did involve embarrassment 
I could drop the thing at any time. 
There was adventure and excitement 
in the scheme—and more than all, it 
might, and probably would, lead to 
something better.

more 
to it.

The girl with the Auburn hair is on 
package of Parisian Sage. It

But there was none.
everv
is sold for 50c. by all druggists or 
sent postpaid by the Giroux Mfg. 
Co., Fort Erie, Ont. on receipt of 
price. Sold and guaranteed by J. 
Sutton Clark.

Feeding Value of Good Straw.
Where both hay and straw are plenti

ful it naturally follows that liberal allow
ances are given, and in visiting farms, it 
is no uncommon sight in seasons of plen
ty to see good hay being littered about 
and trodden amongst the feed of milch 
cows and fattening cattle. When hay is 
of inferior quality and lacking in nutri
tion little notice need be taken of this

“You must remember, gentlemen, 
that I had reached the end of my 
tether—that notwithstanding the fact 
that I was a good businss man, I 
could not command employment, and 
there was nothing before me but ab
solute starvation. I determined to 
accept his proposition.

“When he told me his name I rec
ognized it at once as the name of a 

l man well known in the town and in 
every way reputable and refined. 
Even I, who had been here but a 
short while, recognized that fact. If 
1 had had any reluctance, any hesi
tation before, it disappeared with the 
-mention of his name.

“’That, gentlemen, was my first ac
quaintance with the prisoner there— 
Mr. H. Stanleigh Storme.”

The speaker inclined his head once 
more in the direction of the defend
ant. The prisoner again sprang from 
his chair, where he had been sitting 
continuously, in the same extraordi
nary state of excitement.

Every progressive farmer in New 
Brunswick should remember that the 
free Short Course of instruction at the 
Truro Agricultural College, opens on 
^Tuesday, January 2nd. і 11st , continuing 
for two weeks, when experts conversant 
with farm conditions in' the Maritime 
Provinces, will give the latest and be-t 
xxxX selection, breeding, feeding and 
care of different classes of farm live stock 
on fruit growing, on soil cultivation and 
seed selection.

The Provincial Department of Agri
cultural offers to refund the railway fares 
of all who take this Course, as a special 
inducement for New Brunswickers to at
tend.

A two weeks Course for ladies, in Do
mestic Science, including Dairy Work 
and Poultry Raising, is conducted at the 
same time, and the same arrangement in 
regard to refund of railway fares applies 
to the women as well as to the men.

The tuition is absolutely tree, and the

to I idual blade of grass to the best use, The

of their hay, and so reduce the cost of
purchasing the more expensive concen
trated foods, and soit remains to make 
the very best use of the straw.

Considerable waste of straw and chaff 
often takes place in the пек-yard, as af
ter thrashing operations chaff and loose 
straw are often allowed to remain unpro
tected, with the result that continuous 
heavy rains often render it valueless. Se 
Immediately thrashing is completed, oat 
chaff, wheat hulls, barley cavings, and,

But.

“Your honor,” he exclaimed again, 
this time almost imperiously, ‘T — I 

This man------”must be heard.
"Silence”’ roared the judge.

Your counsel will speak
“Sit a

only expense to New Brunswick people down, sir. 
taking this Course, will be their hoard ff,r you.” in fact, anything that can be /utilized as 

food, sliould he carefully stored for that 
Where barley is seed with

Two officers stepped to the back of 
the prisoner’s chair, and there took 
their stations to prevent any iur- 
llieir outbreak. The prisoner again

on route and while at Truro. This need 
not exceed $10.00 for the whole term.

Buy a single first-class ticket for Truro 
and ask the agent for ‘'Standard Certifi
cate” whiGi then properly filled out at 
College, will be accepted by the ticket 
agent at Truro.

When certificate ot attendance at the 
Course and a receipt for the money paid 
for railway fare is sent to the Depart
ment of Agriculture, at Fredericton, with 
an application for refund, a cheque for 
the amount stated in the receipt will b 
issued.

purpose.
clover, the cavings are often very large
ly mixed with clover heads and leaves 
which, when steamed, can with advan
tage be utilized for mixing with pulped 
roots, or if desired may even be given 
without first steaming or scalding. If 
the cavings exist only as the barley awns 
then they are best reserved for covering 

mangels, there being no material 
better adapted for keeping frost out of 
clamps. The great objection against 
cavings as food is that the awns may give 
rise to much trouble should they become

yielded.
“Gentlemen,” continued the 

ness, “all this happened about eight 
months ago, and never until recently 
have I had occasion to suspect for an 
Instant that this man was other than 
the gentleman whom he made pre
tensed to Ije.

“By prearrangement, I called upon 
him before we concluded our nego- 
tintions, not once or twice, but. a 
dozen times. He stated that he de
sired to emphasize the fact, that he 
was eccentric and peculiar, at d ‘hat 
he had some ideas to which he de
sired me to confirm which to me 
might seem highly ridiculous, bul 
upon which he must insist.

“He said in the first place that he 
had always discouraged any attempt 
on the part of any of his friends tc 
discuss with him his own private af
fairs—he preferred never to be the 
subject of conversation. He desired 

whenever and wherever I might

wit-

lodged in the nostrils of the animals, or 
still more so should they get into their 

The sooner the straw rick is

I Canadian Trade continues to ex 
pand in the most satisfactory manner, 
as shown by the summary of business 
done last year, and just issued by the 
Department of Trade and Commerce. 
Canada’s total trade was #769,443,- 
995, of which #462,647,320 was im
ports. The increase over the previ
ous year was #76,232,684. The in
creased tiade with the United States 
was

eyes.
thatched and the yard cleared up the
greater the economy in saving this class 
of fodder.-Tor. Globe.

Does Your Stomach Work 
Properly.me,

represent him, never to talk person
alities. reasonableseemed
enough, but the request that followed 
was indeed peculiar.

’’He made me promise, gentlemen, 
as solemnly as though I took an oath, 
that while I was associated with him 
In this wsy I would never read the 
rally papers, and that I would never 
discuss the daily news. I asked him 
why, and he gave some reason — said 
than in a fit of anger once he had 

to forswear the reading of the

This There is no complaint so humiliat
ing and tiresome as stomach com
plaint. The reason so many people 
suffer with their stomach is because 
they overwork :t and do not give

#61,590,676, with Britain #2,- 
237,928 with Germany #2,290,761, 
and with France #1,726,300. The 
total imports from the United States 

#384,325.221, and exports #104 
115,823. The imports from Britain 

#110,585.004, and the exports

it ajump.
•lemine out o’ this!’ But my voice 

smothered like a man shoutin’ 
into a pillow.

“It got an answer, though, for I 
heard the sound of a horse, a man 
called through the cracks, and then: 
■Look out!’ says he, ‘I’m goin’ to 
shoot!’ Then bang! bang! bang! the 
door splintered, an’ the staple busted. 
The door was shoved open, I craw’.ed 
out, took a long whiff of pure, clear, 
melonless air, an’ collapsed.

“I come to with the whisky an1 
there was a man an’ a pony an’ a dog, 
with long whiskers — the man, I 

He was one of these hollow-

were what it was he had wished to say.
But the lawyer was pretty sure 

from the present Insistent attitude of 
the prisoner that he could trust him 
without further preparation on the 
stand. His client was no fool.

He touched the prisoner on the

tonic
Mi-o na Tablets will tone the stom

ach and speedily remove the disagree
able belching (gas on the stomach) 

taste and foul breathe Djzzi- 
biliousness, and headache all

was
were
to Britain #132,156,924. A further 
considerable reduction of duties on

sworn
press; he had had some violent quar
rel, or some bitter experience—said

British goods would lead to still larg 
er trade results with the old land.—

sour
ness,
disappear when you begin to take 
Mi-o na.

a rat.
“You take the stand,” he said.
The prisoner looked at him, but did 

1 at move.
“You heard ycur counsel," said the 

; • -.0. with some asperity. “lake the 
i llness staud.”

that his antipathy to the daily papers 
well known among his friends,

Ex. I
vra.s
that they all laughed at it, but re- Miona is guaranteed by |. Sutton 

Clark who will refund your money if 
or do what we claim,

rpected it: said that newspapers 
the most monumental liars, that they 
: ould make or unmake a reputation 

hour—In short, ne became sc

An Indian Prince’s Insult at 
the Durbar.

they fail to cure 
Postpaid from the K. T. Booth Co., 
Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont., on receipt of

mean.
cheeked, long-nosed fellers that allers 
seem to be on the verge of graspin’ 
an idea an’ never connectin’ up'.

"He gave me more whisky an’ got 
me on my feet. There was a kind of 
halo of melon-smell all around that 

‘Friend’ says I; ‘lead me hence!

u an The man obeyed and was lmme-, 
liately sworn.

’’Mr. Storme.” said his counsel, "will 
'GU tell the jury------”

“Wait a minute,” said the man on 
he witness stand, interrupting him 
vlth a gesture, “you have made a 
nistake—my name is not Storme.”

"What!” exclaimed his counsel, un- 
irepared for this.

"What!” repeated the judge.

Delhi. Dec. 17 —A dispatch from 
Mr. Wm. Maxwell, the special corres
pondent of the London Daily Mail, 
says the Gaekwar Baroda has publicly 
apologized for his demeanor at the 
Coronation Durbar, at which, after a 
single bow, be turned his back on 
their Majesties with a smile of which 
the intention was unmistakable.

The Gaekwar, whose talk is not al
ways consistent with his position as a 
feudatory Prince, now excuses his be- 
ihavior on the ground of nervousness.

Steps were instantly taken to bring 
/him to a knowledge of his true posi- 
vti. The Government is about to is- 
:sue a 
square
which old Delhi will he the centre.—

explosively violent upon the subject 
or the press that I assumed he had 

well grounded dislike to it. 
promised lightly, and I found out 
later that he had indeed a well- 
grounded reason for his request.

“Gentlemen, I entered into a com
pact with this man that I would do 
anything consistent only With adven 
t ire and consistent also with honor 
that he should ask me to do. It may 

queer to you, sitting here dis-

price.
1some

Labor Gains Ground in New 
Zealand.

car.
I’m weak as a kitten an’ I can’t look 
at that car without emotions risin’ in 
my bossom. Now,’ I says, when he’d 
helped me out o’ sight an’ smell of 
the car, ’now, friend, you’ve saved 
my life. There’s only one more thing 
I’ll ask of you.’

" ’What air that?’ says he.
“ ‘Why,’ says I, T want you to lej

me take a bite out О that hose of , .
yours. Just a mouthful somewheres The News says the election prob- 
whero It won’t show. I need a change щ means the fall of Sir Joseph 
of diet ’ I says, ‘to get rid of the taste 1 . , ,of melons* , 1 Ward, whose popularity has been

"Well, the old buck sat an’ cackled 2ЄПегаЦу declining, the final touch 
for fifteen minutes. He actually . . ..
thought I was foolin’. Finally, seeln’, being his acceptance ot a Coronation 
I was really done up, he got me on jjaronetcy. 
his horse, took me to his ranch, fed 

for a week, an ’said my story’ paid 
He was mighty good 

I haven't

Christchurch, N. Dec. 15—La
bor holds the balance of power at the 
polls. Dissolution will probably fol 
low.

!
“Do

'on mean to say, sir, that the name 
itorme is an alias?”

The judge, from his manner, was 
mouestionably convinced of the man’s

seem
pasionately in judgment upon the 
fellow, and indirectly upon myself- 

that I couldit may seem queer
impersonate

piilt.
consistently
man, even as a practical joke; bul -a;juo3 ‘popnai-'jaq—papuaujaq pei 
ut that time It seemed perfectly con- оц шоцм ‘am роЯЗад іццЗи Xpoq.Cut 
sistent to me, and I agreed to attend 1 jaqjoq иалои pire umoj алеаі рріо.о 
such functions as he might request, j aq jnqj рив Маниш aqj jo jsea.iq 

miles for thé new capital of аш1 be to aii intents and purposes ; ції; в ацьш rqno/л aq jBq; pojejsr-

mean,” replied the man in 
cud, firm voice, looking the judge 
iquarely in the face, "that my

“1 a

name
s not Storme—that I am not H. Stan-notice acquiring twenty-five
ugh Storme—that I am net the pri- 
loner.”

me
him for It all. 
to me an’ I hated to leave 
beenable to look a melon in the -ac« 
since."

Advertise in Greetings.Stanleigh 1 jouujp aqj puajjs 04 аш poiiSaq ац,,
•paumsse ac

on such occasions H.
Storme himself.

“It required not a little preparation
[■ахшшлоо же ox]
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it w;.s the first flight in their 
■uburhan house.
The furniture van hart left the door, 

’he children and the two maid 
servants were in bed, and John and 
Mary Bedgrave sat resting after their 
labours before a cheerful fire in the 
parlour.

“How the wind does whistle," said 
Mary.

“A corner house, you know. But it 
is an exceptionally ' windy night 
Tired, dear?"

“Only pleasantly tired. How nice it 
feels just to sit down, and isn’t it a 
good thing to be in a house of our 
very own at last? We have never had 
that since we were married, only 
rented ones, with landlords.” 

“Landlords ought to be shot!”
"Yes, unless they immediately grati

fy all the tenant’s demands, especially 
if that tenant be John Bedgrave of 
The Echo.””

They both laughed, but Mary’s 
laugh ended in a shiver.

"Wh-e-e! How that wind does 
howl ! Will it always nowl like this 
here?”

’’Nonsense, no! Of course not.”
He lifted his chair across the 

hearth, and sitting close to his wife 
put his arm protecting!}’ round her. 

“Feel all right now, little woman?" 
She rested her head on his shoulder. 
“Of course I do. I don’t care now 

how the wind howls!”
“Hallo! What’s that?”
They started up.
Some one had opened the outer hall 

doer. Almost immediately the outer 
door was closed again, and John, hur
rying to see what was the matter, 
came face to face with the intruder 
at the parlour door.

“Hallo! Who are you?” he de
manded.

The stranger started, his eyes blink
ing in the light. He appeared to be 
a man of about 30, and he had a clean 
shaven, handsome face, and carried 
a portmanteau.

‘ I—I beg your pardon,” he began in 
a gentlemanly voice that had some
thing particularly winning about it. 
‘‘This is number 64. Do not Mr and 
Mrs Hornings tone live here?”

"No. They used to, I believe. Old 
Mr. Hornings tone died a few weeks 
ago.”

“Ah..!” The stranger shrank back.’ 
“I have come too late, then,” he said, 
wearily passing his hand across his 
brow. “But Mrs Horningstone, my 
—my mother? Tell me, she is still 
alive?”

John shook his head.
"Horningstone was a widower. T 

know it for a fact,” he said, not.un
kindly, but brusquely, with a man’s 
wish to tell an unpleasant thing to 
another man quickly and get it over. 
“I cannot toll you how long ago his 
wife died.”

‘‘Ah. ..!’’ the stranger repeated, and 
leant wearily with one band upon the 
edge of the door and bowed his head 
as if in abject misery.

"Won’t you come in?” begged Mary 
over her husband’s shoulder, speak
ing for the first time her sweet voice 
broken with womanly sympathy 

"Yes, come in,” echoed her husband 
They installed him in the one arm

chair the room yet boasted of.
"Have you come a long journey. 

And did no one tell you about — 
the house — nor anything?” asked 
Mary gently.

His lips twitched.
“T have come straight from Aust.-alia 

and I have been away for nine years, 
and all that time have heard nothing 
from them. I was — I might as well 
tell you — I was a prodigal. Nine 
vears ago my father disowned me, 
forbade me his house, and from that 
day to this 1 have never come back. I 
have been successful enough in a 
worldly way to have pleased even him 
— and — I have repented — but it is 
too late.

“I am sure of it," said Mary, tears 
glistening in her eyes. "Mothers al- 

-ways forgive.”
He gave her a grateful look.
“There is a room upstairs, the one 

above this one. that she used often, 
and called her ’sewing-room.’

“You may certainly see the room,” 
began John, making as if he would 
conduct him there immediately, when 
Mary intercepted him 

"So you must stay,” she entreated. 
After a little hesitation he

І
Lowly Mosses and Lichens Contribute

Chiefly to Most Striking of the 
Planet’s Color Scene.

The two great elements of differ
ence in the same landscape in winter 
and summer are, of course, the pre
sence of snow in winter and of leaves 
and grass in summer. It we could 
look at our globe from the moon the 
variation in its aspect due to seasonal 
changes would perhaps be even more 
striking than it appears to those on 
the surface.

In fact, we sometimes lose sight of 
the very important part which vegeta
tion plays in giving color to what 
might be termed the countenance of 
the planet.

It Is not the higher forms of plants 
that always produce the greatest ef
fect In this way. Some of the most 
striking scenes upon the earth owe 
their characteristic features to mosses 
and lichens. The famous “crimson 
cliffs” of Greenland, which extend for 
miles northward from Cape York, 
derive their splendid color from the 
growth of red lichen that covers their 
faces. The rocky pass called the 
Golden Gate in the Yellowstone Na
tional Park owes its rich color and 
its name to the yellow lichen covering 
its lofty walls.

Considered as a whole, the vegeta
tion of a planet may give it a char
acteristic aspect as viewed from 
space. That Its broad expanse of 
forest and prairie land causes the 
earth to reflect a considerable quan
tity of green light to its neighbors 
is indicated by the fact that at the 
time of the new moon a greenish tint 
has been detected overspreading that 
part of the lunar surface which is 
then illuminated only by light from 
the earth.

A large number ol our 
subscribers are more or less 
in arrears, all of whom we 
would ask to kindly make a 
prompt remittance. This is 
a very small matter to the 
Individual subscriber but 
when multiplied by the hun
dreds, it is a matter ot quite 
large dimensions to the 
Editor.

The date under your ad
dress will inform all of the 
date they are paid up to. 
Remember 25 p. c. discount 
allowed when subscriptions 
are paid in advance.

THE MARITIME 
STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.

S. S. CONNORS BROS, will leave St. 
John for St. Andrews Saturday morn
ings calling at- Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Blacks Harbor, Back Bay or 
Delete, Deer Island and Red Store or St. 
Oeorge.

RETURNING leave St. Andrews for 
St. John Tuesday morning calling at 
Delete or Back Bay, Blacks Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor, and Dipper Harbor. 
“‘Tide and Weather permitting." 
MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., Dtd. 
<St. John Agent)

Thorne Wharf & Warehouse Co.
Freight for St George received up to 

Noon Fridays, uot later. 1
Manager DEWIS CONNORS 

Blacks Harbor, N. B.

=E

We wish all our Friends, 
A Bright

And Prosperous New Year. 
Frauley Bros.

SUSPENDED TROLLEY CARS

Latest Model if Torpedo Shape,
Propellor-Drlven, and Indications 

are it will Prove a Success.
While the use of a suspended car 

is not altogether new, yet the one 
now being tried out in California is 
unique in many ways. The chief point 
of interest Is the fact that it is driven 
by a huge propeller, itself of novel 
design, which is operated by a 26 
horse-power gas engine. The car is 
no mer : toy model, but a fifty-l’eet 
structure of steel and aluminium, 
which has a carrying capacity of 56 
passengers. It is built in a torpedo 
shape, and will be covered with a 
light, flexible covering, with celluloid 
windows. In addition to the propeller 
in tile rear, another will be placed in 
the front of the car, doubling its 
power, and acting as an auxiliary in 
case of break-down.

The short length of overhead track, 
about a quarter of a mile, has made 
it impossible to test the new device 
for speed, but it operates perfectly, 
showing that it is no mere theoretical 
invention. Forty people have been 
carried with ease at one time.

A number of Ingenious devices, 
lilting planes to lighten the car while 
in motion, apparatus for raising and 
lowering the car at stations, etc., have 
been designed to perfect this new 
vducle-

When the people of Milwaukee placed 
a socialist administration in charge ol af
fairs they were promised reform, of 
course. The extravagance of party rule, 
republicans or democratic was denoun
ced. Expenses would be reduced, there 
would be no graft, honesty would pre
vail in every civic department, and con
tentment would follow. The socialists 
have been tw’O years in power, and it has 
been shown that the civic expenditure 
has increased half a million dollars year
ly. For the next year a million dollars 
more is asked for than was needed before 
the socialists took charge. Perhaps it is 
too soon to judge of the result of social
istic control, but the taxpayer will pro
bably conclude that the experiment is 
not satisfactory. -Globe.

J

X

Uniting Ont the Tobacco.
1 The heads of the provincial Civil 
J Service throughout British Columbia, 

have Issued a circular to their various 
offices prohibiting smoking during 
office hours. The Canadian Pacific 
Railway long ago itabood the use 
of tobacco by their employees during 
working hours and its example has 
been generally followed by other 
large corporations.

%

Women Suffer Mora Than Men.
Women have more than their share 

of the aches and pains that afflict hu 
manity. They must “keep up” in 
spite of constantly aching backs, or 
headaches, dizzy spells, etc. Mrs. 
Edward Cal wood of 123 S. Harold 
St. Fort William, Ont. says:

“I suffered with dull, miserable 
pains, soreness across my back and in 
my sides for months. They would 
catch me so badly at times that I 
could scarcely move around. I would 
have dizzy spells and altogether, felt 
generally run down. After using a 
number of remedies without finding 
relief, I learned of Booth’s Kidney 
Pills and found them an excellent

Advertise in the Greetings ! ■

con
sented, and Mary went off to see first 
about food and then about sheets and 
blankets.

It was a little after midnight be
fore they conducted their visitor to 
the room above the parlour and bade 
him good night.

The to-morrow came and turned Into 
to-day, as to-morrow always do, but 
this one brought a shock to John and 
Mary Bedgrave.

They found their spare room empty 
The bed had not been slept In. The 
“prodigal” was not to be found, 
neither was his portmanteau, neither 
was a quantity of their silver and 
several things belonging to them. The 
bird had flown indeed.

Though comparatively, little was 
their loss compared to what it might 
have been had everything been un
packed ; great was their indignation.

Putting the matter le the hands of 
the police, "their ’’prodigal" was found 
to be a noted Swindler, who had 
cleverly eluded them for several 
years He still continued to do so

Upon inquiry they found that the 
old gentleman, Mr. Horningstone, who 
had lived in number 64 before had 
been married, but had never had a 
son, and his wife had predeceased him 
10 years.

Neither John nor Mary Bedgrave— 
especially Mary — care to talk to 
others of their first night In the house 
that has now."bed! their home for 
many years, tat «ж holiday time 
draws near they віте* think aboiti

remedy. They not only relieved me 
of the miserable pains and soreness 
in my back but cured me of my kid
ney trouble.”

-»3a@3SS33aæsESBBS0BBBBBBB«-
For the Generous PatronageBooth’s Kidney 

I Pills cure Back- 
lache, dull shoot
ing pairs, thick 
and cloudy ur
ine, gravel or 
'stone, rheuma
tism and all di
seases of the 

and

»
вТШ

#

r kidneys
given us during the year just closing, we heartily 
thank our patrons; and take this opportunity of 
wishing you the Compliments of the Season!

bladder.
All druggists and dealers 50c. box 

or postpaid from the R. T. Booth 
Co., Fort Erie, Ont. If you derive 
no benefit your money will be refund
ed. Could we say more ? Sold and 
guaranteed by J. Sutton Clark.

“Can you tell me, mv boy" said the 
prim teacher, "why the race is not al
ways to the swilt ?”

“Yes’m,” said the little boy, prompt- 
‘Tt’s because their tires bust.”— 

Balt. American.

it.
John, with a (winsle in his eye, 

says:—
"I wonder If the ‘prodigal’ will 

come again to-night?"
“Don’t! John!” and Kari, blushes 

scarlet.
Then, through 

she catches her 
they both laugh.

Outside the wind still cold
and whistles shrilly.

The prodigal — alas! where la he?

John DewarS Sons Limit-
j ed

Dec. 29 
1911^338300а:^0ЄЄЄБ0ВЄЕ£^ВЄ8Е«-ly. whiff of smoke, 

sband’s aye, and ■
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THE TEFL OF FUTURITY

Formerly With Vroom Bros: 
Eight Years Experience With That 

Well Known Concern

Personals. By Ifnrtîn Lyon
(Copyright by Publishers Press Ltd.)

Perfectly motionless lay the shin on ; 
the still wafer, awaiting the dawn to : 
enter the harbor. In a deck-chair 
Leslie Cartwright stirred restlessly. 
It was late, and nearly all the other 
passengers had retired for the night: 
but he was in no mood for sleep.

In the dim light the man’s face 
"■"IV with an unnatural pallor, scored 
blackly here and there, on the fore
head and round the mouth, with short, 
herd lines. Every now and then his ; 
hands would clench nervously, and 
nuick, Imnatient sigh escaped his 
eressed lips. The light murmur from 
the bulwarks, where a late fellow- 
traveler and the first officer 
chatting over a last cigar, came to 
him as an Impertinence and an irri
tation. At length the voices died away 
as the speakers moved forward, and 
nothing broke the stillness save the 
long wash of the Australasian sea, 
and at Intervals, with iarrmg sudrlen- 

ard, Mary Magowan, Jean Kelmaii, Неї- ness, the striking of the ship’s bell.
The man looked around to see If 

he was alone, and dropped back with 
an exclamation of satisfaction. By- 
and-bv he began to murmur and fret 
once more. “What fools women are!" 
he growled. "They take an abstrac
tion and make a god of It; they take a 
literature and make it a fetish. And 
what a fool I am to take so much 
notice of their chatter!”

He was silent for a time. Then he 
resumed his muttering. "\Vho said 
'the Veil of Futurity is woven hv the 
hand of Mercy’? Stuff! I shpuld like 
to lift it. for one. 
there could possibly be any mercy in 
not letting a poor devil see what’s 
ahead of him — and people have lifted 
it, too 
mystics
Chaldeans? — what about prophecy? 
The old prophets were more than the 
mere far-sighted statesmen as some 
would have us believe — wonderful
— wonderful------”

His voice died away in a low, 
dreamy murmur; then he stirred 
again, and began to mutter once 
more.

Bernard Connors, Rlacks Harbor and 
J. S. Thompson, Heaver Harbor were ,’n 
town Xmas afternoon and evening.

Arthur Williamson, Bonny River was 
doing the town with his trotter on Xmas 
afternoon.

Walter Burbank of Bonnv River was in 
town Xti as afternoon.

Clias. Lynott of H. M. C. was borne 
for Xmas.

Miss Margaret McLaughlin is spend 
ing her vacation at lier home here.

Iron Beds, Springs and Mattresses and 
ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE 

At Reasonable Prices. — Mail Orders 
Attended to Proptly. Give Us a Trial

was

THE, ARTISTIC 
Picture Framing ® Furniture Store 

OF ST. STEPHEN
GREGORY AND MANUEL

a
com-

r= Merchant!were

Rev. H I. Lynds and family spent 
Xmas in St. John leaving on Saturday. 

The Misses Helen Clark, Agnes Crick-
Your Ad. in this Space 

would be Read by buyers 
Just as you Read it.

Near the Bridge I Telephone 73 - 31

en Grearson, Hazel Stewart and Fanny 
Murphy are spending the holidays at 
their homes here. F. M. CAWLEY

Come Buy a Space!Ellerv Johnson, Roy and Everett Mc
Kay, Percy Tavte,'Allan Messenett, Joe 
Me.iting, Gim Stewart and Granville 
Cawley were home for Xmas.

Miss Evelyn Kinney is the guest of 
Mrs E. Harvey.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer McCan of St. 
Stephen are the guests of her sister Mrs 
Fred McLeod.

Frank Grearson and wife of St. John 
spent Xmas v.-itn his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Matheson of St. 
John spent Xmas here.

Colin Spear of St. Andrews spent 
Xmas at his home here.

Mrs. H. R. Lawrence left on Wednes 
day for Hillsboro to attend the wedding 
of her uncle Jolyi Wallon of that place

Mrs. M. H; Swain (nee Miss May 
Howe) of San Francisco, Cal., a native 
of St. George who left here in her early 
childhood, and who has for the past 6 oi 
7 months been making a European tom 
is the guest of Mrs. Sayre arriving here 
on Xmas day.

The 40v club met a*, the residence o 
Mrs. Jas. Chase on Wednesday evening.

Judge Cockburn, St. Andrews was in 
town Thursday. 4

Rev. Mr. Thorpe was called a wav sud
denly Saturday of last week on accoum/ 
of the illness of his mother, on w'hicii 
account there was no church in the Pres
byterian church Sunday or Xmas.

J. Sutton Clark was in St. John for a 
day or two this week.

Dr. Taylor spent Xmas witli his moth 
er and other relatives in St. John West, 
leaving on Saturday and returning Tues
day.

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

UndertaKer and Embalmer
Just as though /

Complete stock Funeral Supplies on hand

what about the Eastern 
the sooth-sayers Prices lower than any competitorthe

Envelopes
Neatly Printed at The 

Greetngs Office

. , ,, . TEACHING THE DOG * glove on ше noor, шеп sayWhat about their wretched West- f . to the do$r “Ffttnh tbo «,iAVO »»
prn imitators! They are too grossly The training of animals, to teach yng y,e ^ccent on the , ’ ^ ,~
materia! to possess even a fraction t^1:e™ t0 Perform all sorts of enter- ■ПіеПі when he has done th, severaj
of the occult power they presume to t-imtng tricks, is.a task that requires times place a shoe on the floor- «„i
lay claim to. Centuries of European ta ent °” the P3™- of tile trainer, but, teach’ him to fetch this In я simiisv
training have been quite enough to **

Begin with the dog, and s^ how he ^ГопТппЛ ^ ^ !
is taught his tricks. n „ La ’ L ?ed ror ~ rewarding

The first thing every dog must ГІ™ 7a he brings you the right 
learn is his name. Select a short, ^“kfn® bim when he
sharp-sounding name and stick to * wrong, which you take
it. Never calf him anytSng else If H<! 7™
you have several dugs, the name is d t *ulsh th< articles, when ;

g , ШЄ name is . a third may be substituted, and so
on until a number are on the floor. 
You should then go intq. the next 
room, taking the dog with you; and 
send him to* fetch any article you 
mention. After a little time he will 
bring you the right one every time. ‘ 

Similar methods can be adopted 
with regard to other articles and the 
letters of the alnhaber.

onexterminate any force of the kind, 
even if it ever existed. Existed? —- 
of course it did. Men have read the 
stars like an open book and seen their 
own fate in the signs of the wind and 
the wave — they have foretold war 
and famine and pestilence and the 
doom of nations ;but they were men 
of old — not the puerile would-be 
mystics of to-day.

“I do not believe the most spiritual
ized, sensitive Anglo-Saxon could look 
five minutes into the unknown.”

As he spoke, his w-hite face grew 
whiter, and an expression almost of 
fear came over it. He shivered for 
a moment, then braced himself, 
evidently with an effort. He laughed 
nervously.

4taught on the same principle. Divide 
-their food, and then, placing a piece 
on the ground call each in turn by 
hds name, and give him the food when 
he comes for it. 
back if they come forward out of 
their turn. By and by they will learn 
that a certain name is always 
ciated with a certain dog. 
among the dogs, and call out one of 
their names every now and then. If 
the right dog comes to you, reward 
hl.m with a piece of cracker. Pay 
no attention to the other dogs. They 
will learn very soon; and the first 
great lesson — dependence anti obe
dience — will have been learned.

Having taught a dog to fetch and 
carry — which he will easily learn 
— the next thing is to teach him to 
vo and set anv object called for.

Arbitrary English Language.Send the others IN STOCK
HARDWOOD

FLOORING

We’ll begin with box, and the plural is 
boxes,

* ! Hut the plural of ox should be oxen, not
! oxes;

The one fowl is a goose, but two are 
called geese,

; Yet the plural of mouse should never be 
meese,

! You may find a lone moose on a whole 
nest of mice,

But the plural of house is houses, not 
j bice.
If the plural of man be called men,
Why shouldn’t the plural of pan be call

ed pen ?
The cow in tue plural may be 

kitie,
But a bow if repeated is never called vine.
It I speak of a foot and you show me your 

feet.
And I give you a boot, would the pair be 

called beet ?
If one is a tooth and the whole set are 

teeth,
Why shouldn’t the plural of booth be 

beetli ?
If the singular’s this and the plural is 

these,
Should the plural of kiss ever be nick

named keese ?
Then one may be that and three may be 

those,
Yet hat ill the plural would never be hose
And the plural of cat is cats, not cose.
We speak of a brother, and also of bre

thren.
But though we may say mother, yve nev

er say methern.
Then the masculine pronouns are be, his 

and him,
But imagine the feminine she, shis and
shim !
So the English, I think, yon ail will 

agree.
Is the funniest language you ever did see.

asso- 
RambJe

l

“Something is wrong with me,” he 
said savagely. "I hope I am not going 
to get fever. I had a feeling then that 
I could know the future, if I would 
— only — that it would be well for 
me if I did not will to know. It's 
horribly uncanny; I can’t shake it 
off. Well — 
cited defiance 
power. I demand to see myself a year 
hence.”

Beggar Please help me to recover mv 
child.

Lady Is your child lost ?
Beggar No, mum, but his clothes are 

worn oat.-Boston Transcript.
In Birch, Maple

And Beech.
his voice rose in ex- 
— “I will test this

ALL
Kiln Dried 
Bored for Nailimr 
And End Matched

XXX

Then he was floating In a thick, 
heavy atmosphere; now dark — dark 
to blackness — now lightening into 
transparent blue; sometimes flashing 
into silver, and even blazing into a 
splendor of gorgeous golden fresh
ness.

Around him, with him, and of him, 
were long, spherical gray shapes. He 
was conscious of a curious sense of 
dispersion — of separation in some 

_ indefinite, indefinable manner from 
" himself; and yet he was perfectly 
capable of connected thought.

“Can this be an answer to my de
mand?” he questioned. “Bah! As 
vague as all prophecy! Well, we will 
ask eleven months.” There was no 
change. “Well, then, ten — nine — 
eight ;— seven six!”

Danl. and Horace Gillmor accompani
ed their parents Senator and Mrs. Gill
mor home for the holidays arriving here 
Friday afternoon of last week.

Vess Lynott, former Editor of the 
Greetings, now of the Richibucto Review 
arrived here on Thursday and intends 
leaving again today.

Mrs. A. C. Gillmor entertained a few 
friends at a musical p r.y on We. n sday 
evening.

David Ilodgeson and wife (nee Miss 
Lizzie Dewar) were guests of lier mother 
audtsistcrs and brother leaving again on 
Thursday for their home in Alberion, P.

cows or

HALEY 8 SON
St. Stephen, = = N. B.A Man 

wants an 
Overcoat

i§l|§|E
I

Щ
: VA look of horror seized him. Great 

di ops of sweat sprang out on his 
brow.
muscles start and stiffen in his hands 
as he grinned the arms of the chair. 
“Five — four

which is distinctive 
and graceful to look 
upon—of a style and 
quality that carries 
the “air.”

Semi-ready Top^ 
Coats in this sea
son’s mode possess 
both good design 
and correct, careful 
ta ilor ing.

One might h ave seen the
E. I.

\Miss Marian Lindsay of Woodstock is 
the guest of lier uncle Dr. Alexander, al
so the Doctor’s sister Miss Alexander cf 
Fredericton.

Theodore N utter and wife, on old resi
ded! of the town now of Oak Bay was 
visiting friends and relatives here during 
the past week.

The Misses Sophia and Fldith McArdle 
of Calais who are spending the winter 
with their sister -Mrs. George Fraulev, 
went to their home in Calais for a day or 
two this week.

Miss Edna O’Brien is spending a few 
days with her sister Mrs. Lambert at 
Lords Cove this week.

Otty and Morton Kennedy were home 
for Xmas.

Harry F'raser received an Xmas pres
ent of another young daughter, thus just 
balancing his family making 4 daughters 
an 1 four sous.

R. H. Davis, a former resident of this 
town arrived here on Thursday.

three — two 
month, yes, a month!" he spoke with 
agonized intensity.

The sense of uneasiness was with 
him still, but in a modified degree. 
He seemed more sentient, more living, 
more human. His voice rose to a 
shriek. “Take me back to this hour 
— to this minute.” He was alive 
now, but oh! the agony of that re
vival ! Ah, that fierce, deadly grip on 
his shoulder! A score of cruel, sharp 
points were entering - his flesh and 
crushing his loins as in a steel trap! 
What was that awful wrenching tug 
at his foot? “A.h, mercy! mercy!”

a
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" Vessels Large May 
Venture More, but 
Little Ships Must Stay 
Near Shore."

•X

The largo display ads. are good 
for the large business and the 
Classified Want Ads. are propor
tionately good for the small firm. 
In fact many large firms became 
such by the diligent use of the 
Classified Columns. There ex
ample is good - start now.

i—" si H W McC.ru,

■'

SBЩ Mx mXXX

The first' officer 
captain:

“I had been talking to Mr. Chad
wick till he finished his cigar. I 
noticed Mr. Cartwright 
lying in a deck-chair, I thought 
asleep. Before turning in finally, I 
made the round of the decks, after 
Mr. Chadwick had gone. When I 
came back Mr. Cartwright was still 
there, and, as I thought he might 
get a chil if he slept in the open air, 
I was going to awake him.

“As I got close to him, I found that 
he was talking in his sleep very ex
citedly. I was just about to rouse 
him when he sprang out of his chair 
with a most dreadful shriek for mercy 
and before I could stop him he had 
rushed to the side and jumped over
board. I snatched up a coil of ^ope 
and ran to the place, but I was too 
late. It would almost seem as if the 
sharks had been waiting for him. 
There were three of them."

And he turned away and put his 
hand over his eyes.

reported to the

he was

WANTEDii

New Diamond Mines in OLD MAHOGANYAll sizes and many styles are shown in Chester
fields, King Edwards, and Ulsters, at from $15.00 
to $30.00 South Africa.

! Round Tables, Card 
Tables, Chairs, Brass 
Andirons, Old Coins, 
Old Postage Stamps, 
Etc. Highest Prices

London, Dec. 20.-A Johannesburg 
despatch to the Express reports a dia
mond rush at Bloemhoefr a farming dis
trict on the banks of tile Vaal river, not 
far from Kinn-erly. A canvas town with©mtorimj

$ a population of 12,000, has sprung up 
Twenty thousand W. A. KAINwithin a month, 

claims will be officially announced.
In a historical tragedy there are al- 

- ways two heroes, one in the play, and 
the other in the box office.-Eil. Blaettei.

116 GERMAIN ST.
ST. JOHN, N. B.Advertise in Greetings!
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LOCALSINTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAYPaying Cash Pays! with his mother,

Mr. and Mrs. Wm Campbell of 
l.etete will occupy the McDermid 
house at Point Midgic for the winter.

Mr, and Mrs. Charles Leland 
calling on friends Sunday.

Jennie Leland was in St. George 
Friday afternoon.

Misses Alta and Albenia McKen
zie attended church in St. George 
Sunday evening.

Kurt Cameron called on Wm. Lel
and Sunday.

Bruce McVicar was calling on 
friends Monday.

By Bower Jones
(Copyright by Publishers Press Ltd.)

Mabel and I had known one another | .
since as children we had played to-' A Happv ami Prosperous Year, is the 
gether. The friendship of our child- llea, tv wish of Greetings to All. 
hood had ripened into a love that was 
little short of ideal, and when she was 
nineteen

SPECIAL FARES 
For Christmas 

And New Year.

Running an Account is very convenient at times,'we 
readily admit; hut jou must have observed that when 
you run an account, you are very apt to buy many a th
ing you would go without if you were paying cash - th
ings no doubt you could easily dispense with to, with
out Injury to yourself or family, 
tra things come to be paid for - maybe you must then 
deprive yourself of other things that you actually need 
or at least go without them, for a time, now “Paying 
Cash” enables you if you want to, to save money.
Its very easy to “Charge the Goods" Its uot so easy 
to “Discharge the Debt.” So for economy’s sake “Pay 
Cash” And since we have adopted this Cash System 

find it moving very satisfactory both to our eustom- 
and ourselves, your money will buy vou “Better 

Goods and More of Them” than if we were 
making bad bills by reckless credit giving,

were

I being her senior by 
four or five years — we were married.
I was an orphan, and had spent many j hen business College begns Wednesday 
years on the Continent; her parents 
were wealthy, and wtih them she had 
travelled much. Thus it happened that 
we were both familiar with the 
European capitals, watering-places, j 
and winter resorts, and determined—- j 
as we had neither of us crossed the 
Atlantic—to spend the winter and 
the following summer in the new 
world. So a few days after our 
wedding we found ourselves on board 
the Royal Mail steamship Arcadia, 
our faces turned toward the setting 
sun, looking forward in joyful anti-! Mark’s Sunday school is being held Hi 
cipation to the novel scenes we were 
Jo witness together.

The passage began by being a rough i of th ; preparation are sparing no pains 
one, but we were both excellent sail
ors, and enjoyed its opening days.
There was only one cloud in the I with greening and mottos, etc, and the . 
horizon of our happiness, and that 
—foolish as it may seem—was Mabel’s 
fear of the sea.

“Eugene, pray that the ship does 
not go down in the night."

One night we had retired as usual, 
and certainly the sea was awfully 
rough. It took even me, hardened as 
I was, some time to get to sleep. I 
was awakened by Mabel rapping on 
the side of my berth and crying out: —

“Eugene, Eugene! what is the mat
ter?"

I roused myself and listened. Cer
tainly a dull, roaring sound filled the 
ship—a banging and splashing which 
drowned the noise of the propellers.
A little alarmed myself I jumped out 
of my berth, and telling Mabel to keep 
quiet, I went out into the passage.

I ran into the arms of a scared, 
white-faced stewart, of whom I in
quired the cause of the commotion.

"The ship’s sinking!" he cried.
•‘Haven’t they roused you? They're 
manning the boats up there on deck.”

It was true. Isolated as we were 
in our state-room we had been for
gotten. Assuming as careless an air 
as I could summon up on the moment,
I returned to cur state-room, where 
Mabel lay iln an agony of alarm.

“Well, little woman." I said, *’ 
curtain is rising on your long-looked 
for drama. The ship is going down, 
but there’s no particular hurry and 
no cause whatever for alarm."

I helped her, and dressed myself, 
putting some papers and valuables 
into my pockets, and then, fastening 
the life-preservers round myself and 
her, we sent up on deck. We had 
indeed been forgotten! The last boat 
was just preparing to leave the ship 
with the captain and some of the 
crew. We hailed them, and jumped 
in just in time.

The New Year’s term of the St. Step-

January 3rd.
FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS ON 
THE RAILWAY.

Good going Dec. 21, 1911, to Jan. j 
1,1912.

Good for Return Jan. 3, 1912.

And when t hose ex-
Tliree Engineers have been (luring the 

past week making extensive surveys at 
L'Etang Harbor.

As we close up our forms, the annua! 
Xmas tree and entertainment of St-TO DETROIT, PORT HURON,

sault ste. Marie, buffalo,
NIAGRA FALLS AND POINTS 
EAST IN CANADA.

l-IRST CLASS ONE WAY-FARE 
TO MONTREAL, added to First 
Class One Way Fare and One-Third 
Beyond.

Good Going Dec. 21, 1911, to Jan. 
1, 1912, inclusive.

Goon for Return Jan 3, 1912.

MACES BAY
; Coutts’ hall. The committee m charge
: On the 14th of Dec. a quiet but pretty 

j wedding took place in Trinity Church,
! St. John when Miss Alice Florence Snid
er and Fred Mawhinney of this pince 
were united in marriage by Rev. Mr. 
Armstrong. Mrs Edmund Wallace of 
Blacks Harbor was bridesmaid and Sarnl- 
ie Corcadden was groomsman. They ar
rived on Saturday by Stmr. Connors 
Bros, and a reception wss given them at 
the home of her parents. The bride re
ceived some handsome and useful pres
ents. they will reside here,

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. and Mr. and Mrs. 
William Mawhinney of Jonesboro are 
visiting their sister Mrs. A. T. Craft.

A dance was held in County line hall 
Xmas night and a good time was report-

we
and have Hie hall handsomely decorateders

trees will he loaded down with pretty/

and nice things to please the younger 
folks.

л

ANDREW MciîEE - - Back Bay * ------- ------------
The Baptist congregation held a very 

enjoyable concert and Christmas tree en
tertainment on Christmas evening, the 
spacious church was filled to its utter
most capacity, and at the close of the 
concert, the majority of those present 
nthed to the Basement wine Santa 
Claus distributed the many presents etc. 
from a well laden Xmas tree, making 
glad the hearts of the younger parties of 
the congregation.

GEORGE CARVILL
City Ticket Agent, St. John.Nicdda Williamson took dinner with 

Carrie Chubb Thursday.
Miss Carrie Chubb was a guest at 

Green’s Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis McMahon of 

Lubec arrived on Viking Tuesday.
Miss Portia Seeley went to St. : 

Stephen Wednesday.
Miss Grace McNichol returned \

BACK BAY
Mrs. Valentine Hooper "and children , 

are spending a few weeks at her former j 
home in Milltown Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Fallon of Letang 
are the guests of her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Eben Leavitt.

Harry Epps of St. George called here 
on Monday last.

The vour.g colt owned by Tom John
son while driving from Elmsville a few 
days ago got frightened, throwing both

WANTED!
Deer SKins and Furs of 
all Kinds. Will pay the 
Highest MarK:t Prices 

for same.
Send For Price List

home Tuesday. ed.------- ------------
. , „ . Miss Ethel Mawliinnev is spendingMr. Farnham who has been expert-

_ . the holidavs with her parents,mentary in potatoe growing during the
Mrs. Charley Brown and brother Kd-

summer at Pennneld. has been soen-
ward Thorpe have gone to Boston to vis-

couraged that he expects to plant abcut
it relatives.

75 acres next seaoon.
A large partv of relatives gathered at

Peimfield seems to be very well adapt-
the home ot Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ma-

ed to raising potatoes, and those raised
whinnev on Xmas eve where all enjoyed

there in the ordinary way, are the aver- !
music and singing, я handsomely decorage equal anv raised at othe- points and

! ated tree was displayed End Santa Claus
the better ones surpass those raised at didn't forget anv of the company, 
other so-eaHed d.stricts. .

John Snider and son \\ llson drove to
* Musquash Tuesday.

Julian Mozart South worth of South Mf aa(] Mr$- j yIagov..an. Mr. and
Carver, Mass., and Mary Alice Perry of Mrs. Wilson Snider and <’harlev Brown 
St. George, N. B., daughter of Mrs.
Lawrence Perry were united in marriage і 
. t St. Paul’s Episcopal Church in Brock
ton at 7 p.m. Dec. 21st by Rev. David B.
Matthews. The bride was dressed in 
naw blue Broadcloth with hat to match.

j Miss Edna and James Bannon of 
Lubec arrived Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Kinney! 
him and his brother out of the wagon, ;of St Andrews arc spending the holi- 
fortunatelv no great damage was done

E. FISHER 
Pembroke, Me.days witn her mother Mrs. Kitty!

Capt. and Mrs. Kinney drove to Town ‘ Mathews. 
Thursday. I Mrs. Randall Mathews spent Tues 

day evening with Carrie Chubb.
Mrs. Wilson Mawhinney, Mrs. Mil- 

of Misses Mitchell and Grearson, much ton and Mrs. Steves arrived Thursday 
credit is due the teachers for the pro- and are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
gramme earned out by the children in Martin.

Our school has closed for the Xmas 
holiday» Friday, under the management CAN BE NO MORE “DODO”

Now No Row Material from Which 
Nature Can Produce Another 

Supuly of What has been 
Termed “A Joke in 

Feathers.''both dpts. Among the visitors present Mrs. Wm. Tucker arrived from St.
One of Nature’s worst mistakes was 

he dodo; but two others, eoually bad, 
were a huge, nameless bird which 
bnre existed on the Island of Reunion, 
snd the gigantic, flightless pigeon of 
the Island of Rodriguez, known as the 
“sclitaire." All three are extinct, as

were, Mrs. Thos. Johnson, Mrs. Leander j Stephen Tuesday where she spent 
MeGec, Mrs. John McGee, Misses Estel- Xmas. 
la.Mitchell, Lila Kinueys Joanna Hooper і Misses Sadie McCaffrey and Bessie 
Mary McLeese; Rev. Mr. Burr, Ive Cook j Malloch left Saturday to spend their 
L. XV. Theriault and Wesley Mitchell.

spent Xmas with .dr. and Mrs. W. Brown 
at Little Lcpreau.

Mrs. Edmund Wallace is spending the 
winter with her parents here.

Amongst the large freight landed hqre

The beat that had left the ship 
before us had been swamped by a 
wave, and its occupants were strug
gling in the water. Instead of pulling 
oft at once we hovered in the danger
ous vicinity of the sinking ship, trying 
to rescue them. All at once the deck 
burst up, and the ship settled- Our 

j boat was engulfed in the water: 1
>, .... ... „ ..... .. . : і had only time to seize Mabel by the
Mis. Allie X.nney spent a few days to Lt. John last Saturday for operation at mnted ki. mg. It was the surer arms, and we found our selves strug-

: e 'the Island of Mauritius, rataer _.:ТГ f„_ *he ed-'v
the Hospital there died while under the larger than swan, with remarkably: e r wa_ itcb ca'g'. Qere

Quite a number from Letete attended | operation. Her remains were brought, oinmp and heavy body, wings no" moon, and' the stars were
meeting here Friday evening. home on Thnrsdavto the sorrowing fam- ^ЛіеКеГаТот. | h,idd!n lfhiad -toe ra2S£” -°С. e“>rmr-i... u — 1.- Jr. , 3 x . u, . , , clouds. I could not see Maoei s face.Uias. Hospvr and (.eorge Pbinney ar- liv. Deceased, whose maiden name was ! -cs legs, and an absnrd toft Of ! bnt he_ teyer=sh ciatch on my arm
rived home Saturday to spend a few Miss r*lmer ras a native and lifelong | From Xtorthera : reassured me. and I knew that she

-rem .Northern І..ПС5, areas,, ed t. consciousness.
,la's» resident M Back Bav and leaves beside і such birds as sparrows and rooks, this <

Miss Estelle Mitchell was in Eastport ; her sorrowing husband, two daughters . " p"ro<XcaV‘jokl'dTesl^ Г up hi,
for a short time during last week.

I vacation at their homes in St. And- wss inevitable, because, in tbe'r ero- 
luticn. Nature had had no forethought 

j rf the appearance of man upon tb,- 
a creature who can cre=s 

with 1rs

Tom and Chester Johnson will go to ! 
Elmsville soon where they will be еш- і 
ployed in the woods.

David Leavitt and Allie Kinney were 
in St. George Saturday.

rews.
і

-cene
The sea without wings 
weakness for killing everything which 
ran not escape from him.

And the dodo, it must be admitted

1 Obituary ! Tuesday was 2 sleighs for Michael Cassi- 
they were attended by Jason Elliot Cnsh- < dy an<l SUas Mawhinney. 
in^ an<l Josephine Perry Stetson. The

І
Mrs. John Cook of Back Bay who went: j A short lime ago Mr. and Mf*. John 

! Snider and two sons Jarvis and Wesley 
visité! their danghters at Blacks Harbor.

couple will reside at 62 Bial Ave.
recently in St. Stephen. ------- ------------

Thursday evening. Dec. 22nd the Nes 
lorian Societv of the St. George High 
School entert ined the parents and

BUCKS HARBOR
Miss Blanche McDowell who is attend

ing Normal School spent Xmas with her
After about friends of the members in the High j 

ieL®into^rd-ine 3 IUU 111 1116 Wind’ SAool Dvpirtmeut. The 

“Yon see. darling, the night is J ia«tefnl!y decorate 1
_ . ..... . I warm, and we are perfectly snpport-
T>!e, sailers m those days ’ ^ ц гаир0{ be more than three or

was hard an. : .a.<‘ :1-j sa.,. - four hours to day-iighi at most, and j of guests enjovtd the following program:
though the dodo may not have been; ;кеа Te are bound to be picked up im-
-arttcularly good eating, who could , mediateiy. Yon fee! safe with me, do 

і ieip — m those days, two hundred yo= not-i-
Joseph McMahon, a mtive and lifelong : walkmg ^r^ it tiand - ^ ^ came back to th, to-! Con,H.„. Biography of Author.

penetrable darkness: 
і "Yes. Eugene, I fee! safe with you: 

but you have tied this belt too tightly Margaret Daffy ; Speech, The Aim of 
round me. It makes me feel faint.
Can't you shift it a little?"

“Of course I can,” I replied, ana Brunswick School Svstem. Ray Gawiry ; -t. Connors and John Thompson were
НШ,™е1г‘l 1o‘do^ Impromptu. The Vai-e of a good Ed-ca- == * George Xmas dav.
She was lying on one arm. and і was $ion. Rev. Mr. Spencer; Debate.-Re- і A- їое ^!УЄЇ11СЄ Mr. a-ir*. Ja-
busily readjusting the belt withi toe Ї Commercalism has И Johnson Dec. 2d, their daughter Miss
other, when, ш the darkneFS, a great ж ....... ... -
wave came over us. and issW her more to advance Civilization than Con- ha-зп Mabel Joscion was nmtert in mu

wandering bird cf prev. So he grew °-toJ bstantiy “d ouest. Aff.-Jofcn Dewar. Laura Dodds t5> Wm J- Сашр^И of West field.
The snadenc who was a lanky youth hea-rv and slow and fat. He never c2agi,: her bt lhe h2;r- -J1*1 ?=* the . . . „ p . -r- <nencvr oGcatingsat in the rear seat His attitude was had occasion to Пт so hto wings and ■l,»Iwd **»• and- bnagmg aer to and Dragias CampbeJ. N eg.-Horace R--Mr. bpenc.............—~g.

sprawling, and he was either asleep ,ail dwindled to mere ornamental ap- Ihe SUr,i№-,.,,h[1‘! Stewart. Inez MacPhee and Rar Cawie, yU ! Мг’ A XV- '^=
or seemed about to go to sleep. arms. The hfe-beft had been wasb-td^ . «.u.- ь*,:™-Mr Fraser.- said the рігкюорЬег ' T^ere were doubtless many smaller. оаї ^ -Г grasp-a™d I bad to trust to Rev. Mr. MacPhee ami Mr. F ed M a" ' A J v -
sbarpty. -you may recite!" '.ess conspienous creatures, есдаііт in- my owa strength, asststed by the belt ^wlev acted as giving the de- ':c'ra ^ MoD **-

Fraser opened his eyes. He did „resting in their way. which have was Ued roead -• ,0,heXeeative =,u ing i britdav the S. Connors Bros, did
not change his somnolent pose. totally disappeared, and left no trace Alas! my wife had lost conscious- cte.00 to the Negative scie.

“Mr. Fraser, what Ss workT* i; of their existence behind. ness, acd hEng a dead weight in шу While the jnds^es were corning to their Tnes#Lày.
^Everything is work.- That is the worst or Natures mis- *rms. For hours and hours and addresses bv Chirlie Cro ,f Cruiser Curlew is
-What! Everything is work?" takes: they are irreparable. By de- hours, it seemed to me that I here ««istou there were-Eiort aAlresae. by
“Yes, sir.* snrees, so siow that within the period her ap rn the blackness of the night, :fre Secretary of Schools and ethers. spen<nns' a sew <laysadt hss „ошс.

^‘‘'Then 1 take it. you woaid Eke the covered by human history no appre- itapioring her to speak to me — to, 
class to Ьеіїете that this deek is clable change h??; been recorded in open the dear eyes which 1 coaid feel

any wild creature, she bailds ap her were tightly closed. the meeting broke cp alter votes of CtM** Work Pt ÛÉMflfl DVflâRl te
: species to sait their sarTO’tmdnLgs» і It al! in vain; save for the „ i tbr**#- vhn erjuntil, after «romands of years, she осеазіспаГ beat of the heart site might f Ь3'1 Ька pve-entei to those

produces, from the same stock which have been dead. hsd so fcindlv assisted the members in і
The Prince ot Wales, much to Ms has provided our sparrows and crews. What a night of agony! Heavens! 

dtsappointmeaL it is said, is not des- a huge, heavy-footed bird, that strolls how I prayed for morning — tor one tneu" prepam.ro ~- 
lined tor a naval career. He may about its island in the Pacific, ray of light by which to see my 

Helen Leavitt of Letang attended spend only six months on the "Kin- monarch of all it snrveys. Then, in : daring’s face. I thought I should go
dttstan, and after that enter a cavalry a single day. as it were, another of mad. My arms achec. шу limbs — 
regiment. Nature’s creatnres. developed on dif- Щ whole body grew numbed and

-ur. ana yirs. Wentworth Qmgley re- The future of the King’s next son. feront lines elsewhere, appears upon cold: sometimes I afmost felt myself \[r >1^. Wm. Matthews and 1 on*, ami the number of witnesses to he
turned frem St. Tohn Mondav after РгЕпсе Albert, has been engaging the the scene and wipes Çbe dodo of a dozing off into the sleep of death, , . ..

King's attention lately, and it is on- million years out of existence waking with ж start to cry aloud, son Stewart spent Xmas with John! called from distant cities is greater than
spending a few days there. derstood that he will eventually be- There is no hope whatever that "Mabel. Mabel, my darling, speak to Stew-an_ was anticipated. The investigation tem-

Mrs. Peter Leslie has returned from come a midshipman. In his case the , Nature will ever be able to make me!" and nothing answered hut the
navy will furnish him with a career, another dodo, even if man собМ af- moaning of the storm as it died away 
Prince Henry, the third son, is not ford to leave Mauritius uninhabited in the distance.
fitted for the strenuous life of a sailor fc- a million years in order to give At last a faint streak Itt the horizon. „ r . f .. .
and he may. after spending some her a free hand with the experiment ! a r.ush tinging the edge ot a cloud. Oscar Henderson ot Mascarene require a month to complete the inquiry,
years at Eton, be gazetted to a cav- The original pigeon-like bird, bigger made ft risible in the darkness, s spent a few days ho re with friends,
airy regiment. than a swan, and smaller than a crow. ! breeze rippled the sullen billows that

from wMch the dodo was evolved, no ! rose and fell smoothly around ns.
longer exists; so Nature would not: The day was breaking: I shrieked Vicar called on Mrs. Lizzie Chamb-
have the raw material to work upon, aloud a prayer of thanksgiving to

__________ _________ heaven that the night was over, and
bent over the motionless, senseless 
body that I held in my tired arma 
with a renewed vigour.

Little by little the sun uprose, and trip to Eastport Monday.

:

room was
with drawings, 1 

mottos ami festooning. A large numberand two sens all of whom reside at Back feathers. Willie Connors is home for the Ho'i-
Mr. and Mrs. Orben Harris 

tors in Town one dav last week.
Capt. Neil Oliver accompanied by a 

number of _ady passengers spent a day of 
last week in Eastport

Capt. Sydney French has been making 
remarkably quick trips from St. John 
daring the past few weeks, haring a good 
ca-go every trip.

were visi- Bav and who have the deepest sympathy 
і of all in their sad bereavement.

'lavs.
A. Murphy spent Xmas at bis home inEssay, “History of ct. Georg-»."* Laura 

Dodds: Recitation, Thar.utopsis. Bessie » eorge.
^ A niimber from here attended the con-

♦

Lelia
: resident of Letete died on Wednesday. ixvt at Beaver Hot .Away up in the North, nature bad 

produced, side by side, races of hun
gry. clever men. struggling against 
difficulties tor bare existence, and 
races cf swift and active birds, cun
ning to dodge a missile or avoid a 

But certain trap. Away down in the soft and 
Thomas Mitchell spent a few days re- Indolent natures, gifted with vit. cun sunny South she had. at the same

afford to take occasional chances as time, in the absence of man, allowed 
residuary legatees. A writer in the birds to fall into easv habits. The 
•Vanity Flair" tells of one such fellow, dodo, with his huee. hooked beak, 

HarionKinnevot BUcks Harbor spent *. ***"“ “ * n°6ed pbl$0e0,»ber'3 
Xmas at his home here.

Armstrong; Reclalioc. Robert of Sicily.
Miss Mars- O'Connor is visiting her 

brother in N. S.Education, Principal; Essay, The Xeu-Tfcf Reiert Courteous.
Workers are, doubtless, they who 

shall inherit the earth.

cenlly with his sister Mrs. Chas. Wright 
at Beaver Harbor.

woe-id have made short work of a

Rev. Mr Barr spent Xmas day at the 
home of Capt. Kinnev.

\\ ell. Kznnev ol St. Andrews spent 
Monday with relatives here.

Capt. Kinney and soei and Mr. Fair 
enjioyed a pleasant sail to Blacks Harbor 
on Mondav.

lilleam McGee ts spending the holidays 
at her home here.

Mrs John Cook went to St. John Sat
urday.

Mrs. Chas. Hooper was 
trie axis Mondav.

îelreshmrnts were then served and
workT*

-Yes. sir." weartty, “woodwork."
OutragesSeas ef tke King.

calling on in liarLtnoIis. Dec. 12,- Seven (toys’ 
work bv the Federal grand jury has .le
vel jpei l that the rtience :n the NlcNa- 
man ilvuainitittg case is more volumin-

«
♦

MASCARENEChurch here Sunday evening.

P. Mel_au2;hlin passed through porurily will stop today, when theycrcrs 
: here Wednesday enroate to Eastport. wtu a-Ijou.u until Jan. 3. It will thenNew York after an extended visit with

friends and relatives there.

*-•---------
“I have a remarkable history," began 

the lady who looked like a possible 
client.

“To tell or sell ?" inquired the lawyer 
cautiously .--Wash. Herald.

Mrs. V. I- Cameron and Delia Mc-LETETE
і

♦Mr and Mrs. John Williamson of 
St, George spent Xmas with his moth
er Mrs. Isaac XVitliamson.

!
ers Monday.

Harry Chambers still continues ilL 
Roscoe Burgess made a business

Sanford, the Holy Ghost and U. S. ] 
Faiker has been given a term of 10 years. It is stated that plans are on fod 

to build a line from Gibson, N.B., tc 
I Mtnto, 33 miles, to provide a 

nectlon between the Canadian Pacific 
and the Grand Lake coal fields, as da'^b came^ rh ** ocean* I Lyman Chambers of Northern Har-1 ^ . * Q

Mrs. Teresa Greenlaw was the guest imprisonment, 
of Mrs. H. O. Chubb Friday.

The Misses Alice McMahon and

con-

Advertise in Greetings.
ckr-e to mine ail night.

It was thaf of another woman!
f

1
H



I
THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

Buy Your Friends A Useful N. Y. Gift
We have a Large Stock of Furniture of all kinds, Pictures, 

Stoves and Ranges, Sewing Machines, Pianos, Organs, 
Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums, Oilcloths, and Mattings.

Patrick McLaughlin, j. p.
Collecting Justice Conveyencer, Licensed 
Auctioneer, etc. Office Clinch street.

A Remarkable Пя'шпеу
A chimney two miles high with a 

brook running through is certainly 
something of a novelty. Such a chim
ney exists In connection with the 
copper works at Cwmavon, near 
Aberavon,
Wales, 
built:

About sixty years ago the copper 
smoke from these works was the 
plague of the neighboring conn try - 

It settled upon and destroyed 
the grass for twenty miles round, 
while the sulphur and arsenic in the 
fumes affected the hoofs of cattle, j 
causing gangrene. The company 
tried all sorts of devices to remedy ; 
the trouble, but In vain. Finally Mr. 
Robert Bren ton, who was later en
gineer of the Sind Railway in India, 
solved the problem.

The copper works are at the foot 
of a high, steep mountain. Mr. 
Brenton constructed a flue or chim
ney running continuously from the 
base to about one hundred feet above 
the summit, following the natural 
slope of the ground. The brick which 
lined it and of which it was largely 
constructed was burned close by. A 
small spring, rushing out near the 
mountain top, was turned into the 
chimney, and allowed to flow through 
almost its entire length to condense 
■the smoke. Once a year it is swept 
out, and about a ton of precipitated 
copper obtained. Its top can be seen 
for between forty and fifty miles.

Cheap Meats! JOHN B. SPEAR, Contractor and 
Builder. Estimates furnished.Glamorganshire, 

This is how it came to be
inWe arc Agts. in Charlotte Co. for 

the Celebrated Hercules Springs; 
Guaranteed for a Lifetime. 

Window Shades A Specialty

I і

Try Greetings for
job printing;

We have an Oversupply of 
Corned Beef and Pork 

Good Stock!

r , УЇ5 Ті If you cannot call and see our St- side.
oek. write, and we will send 
You Goods On Approval N. B.St. George,

Buchanan <V Co. \room Brothers 
■ N. B.

SUCCESSORS

St. Stephen, -
OVER 65 YEARS’ 
tf EXPERIENCE

Buy Your winter Stock of Groceries 
Now as Prices are expected to Advance!

REAL ESTATE SALE. and the expenses of administering his 
j Estate.

Terms announced at time of sale. 
Dated tnis 16th Day of December 

A. D. 1911.

Notice is hereby given that under 
the power and authority of a License 
issued out of the Probate Court in 
and for the County of Charlotte 
the Fifteenth day of December A. 1). 
1911, to the undersigned, Patrick 
McLaughlin and Howard C. Trynor, 
Fixecutors of the last will and testa
ment of Thomas Bothwick, deceased, 
to seil the Real Estate of the said de
ceased for tl e payment of his debts, 
there being a deficiency in the person 
al property of the said deceased for 
that purpose, there will be sold at 
public auction at or near the Resi
dence of Geo. Maxwell in the Parish 
of Saint George in the County of 
Charlotte, on Tuesday, the 30th Day 
of January A. D. 1912, at two o’clock 
in the afternoon of said day, the lands 
and premises described in the said 
License from the Probate Court as 
follows:—

“All that lot of land and premises 
“containing too acres, more or less, 
“with dwelling house and out build
ings thereon, situate in the Parish 
“of Pennfield in the County of Char- 
“lotte, and bounded on the west by 
“Letang river, on the north by land 
downed by William Johnson, on the 
“south by land owned by Malcolm 
“Mealy and the Estate of the late 
“Percy Trynor, on the east by the 
“road leading to Blacks Harbor”; fer 
the purpose of paying the debts of 
the said Thomas Bothwick, deceased,

I HADE ПГІАКЛЗ*
Designs 

Copyrights 4c.
Anyone sending a «ketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly conildentlal. HANDBOOK on Patent» 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive 
tpccial notice without charge. In theScientific American.

Horse Rugs, Gym Rubbers 
and all

Footwear at Special Discount
Cash Paid for Fresh Eggs!

Oil Patrick McLaughlin 
Howard C. Traynor 

4 Executors.

іатадав. «
Canada, $3.75 à year, postage prepaid. Sold by- 
all newsdealers.

5 Minutes the Time Hyomei 
Takes to Relieve a Cold or 

Croup.
At the first sign of a cold breathe 

Hyomei (pronounced High-o-me). 
It will relieve the most stubborn cold 
in the head in five minutes.

Hyomei’s way is nature's way. It 
is a well known fact that we oreathe 
disease germs and you can only over
take them by breathing the healing 
essence provided by nature. The 
medicated air of Hyomei і m me j late
ly comes into contact with the dis
ease germs. These they quickly ov
ercome and distroy. The work of 
healing is then commenced.

The Hyomei outfit consists of a 
hard lubber pocket inhaler and bottle 
of Hyomei. This costs ifi.oo. (Ex 
tra bdttles 50c.) All druggists or 
postpaid from the R. T. Booth Co., 
Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont.

Hyomei is guaranteed to cure ca
tarrh, asthma, bronchitis, coughs, 
colds and croup. Money back if it 
fails Sold and guaranteed by J. 
Sutton Clark.

MUNN & Co.361B~*d—New York
Branch Onice, G26 F St- Washington. D. C.A World in the Forming

The planet Jupiter, whose volume 
is 1279 times that of the earth, and 
superior in dimensions and weight to 
all the other. planets put together, is 
just now attracting the attention of 
astronomers. M. Giacoblni, of the 
Paris Observatory, who has made a 
special study of Jupiter, has described 
a red spot which possesses a relative j 
fixity, but within the last year its і 
mobility has increased in great pro- ! 
portion, and its longitude by about 30 j 
degrees. It is possible this may be 
the forming of a new continent, but 
who can say so with certainty? M. 
Camille Flammarion, however, ex- : 
presses himself with confidence in j 
the matter. “We are assisting at the ‘ 
creation of a world. Under our 
dazzled eyes a new world is being 
created In the infinity, and in Jupiter 
we hail the world of the future.”

H. McGrattan & Sons,
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Ejxsl
Нч

і IN
COSTS LITTLEWEDDING PRINTING

Accomplishes Much
A two cent stamp does a lot fpr 

very little money, but it would re
quire thousands of two cent stamps 
and personal letters to make your 
wants known, to as many people as 
a 25c. investment in our Classified 
Want Ads.

IS ASaving an Historic Record
The little stone school In Nutana, 

Sask., that held all the Saskatoon ; 
scholars sotne thirteen years ago and 
also served as a hospital during the 
Riel rebellion, is being rapidly t 
down and will be removed to 
University grounds to be kept as an 
historic relic. This commendable 
action is due to the work of the 
Daughters of the Empire; the pres* 
drew attention to the etbte of affaire 
when the school was to be demolished 
and this patriotic association took the 
matter up in time to save the build
ing for future generations.

SUCCESSFUL SPECIALTY OF OURS
■w%

Let Us Show You Samples, and

Quote You Prices. Job Printing at 
The Greetings OfficeЛTHE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

5 AT BASSEN’S
A a

V

All Hands Steer for Bassen’s Popular Dry Good and Clothing Store! To Bassen’s Variety 
Store! For Your Holiday Goods, all hands come to Bassen’s Store,

*^^For Saving and Low Prices!-^--

<&•>•-632, MШШЩ
v &

'N% We have this Year Mountains 
of Holiday Goods, Showers of 

Presents, TONS OF TOYS & Novelties of All kinds!

!
-ЛV

<r*jp
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Overcoat for Daddy or a Fur Coat!
Why not a pair of Shoes, a Cap or a pair of Gloves,

And Imagine what you can get for the Ladies!

ЩOvercoat for Sonny or a Reefer!
What we don’t have is not worth having!

No Question what You think of

Steer Right to Bassen’s Store!
WITH Our Consolidated Stock of GOODS

We can Supply the whole of Charlotte Co.
Room for All in Our Store and A Pleasure to Show Goods

»

AT D. BASSEN’S, ST. GEORGE, N. В
і.

J.
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